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•In assauafter
'busiest 'month'

.'.'He said he would not be able to ex-
eh such influence and further stated
that if he believed the report to be un-
fair he would challenge it in the
courts.

Bennis told reporters that he did
not expect Soviet author Alexander
Sol z hen its y n t 0 ac cepta
professorship at the University. He
said his sources told him that

Solzhenitsyn wants to return to the
Soviet Union and will probably re-
main in Europe.

While Bennis vacations out of the'
country, Ralph Bursiek, executive
vice president, serves as acting Un-
iversity president. AN UMBRELLAwas inverted by a stiff Wind in ,front :OHheFieldho~se

Friday. Heavy wind gusts and rain were gone on Saturday and the sun was

GregCtJachoWfhe ~ewi Recbrd;
out most of the day ...but then came Sunday,'duIiipinginches'ofsn6w'on a .
quiet campus. .

.President Bennis currently is on , Bennis flatly denied that he had
vacation at Nassau in the Bahamas exerted any influence as was earlier
after-what his aides term his busiest reported in this newspaper to have an
month of the year, , . -.unfavorable HEW report quashed,
He is scheduled to return next because it recommended termination

week, accordingto a spokesman in of HEW contracts to the University.
the president's office.
Bennis recently completed the

preparation and delivery of a request
for a state subsidy revision to the
chancellor and the Board of Regents.
A final decision on the shape ofthe

hew library was made at the Board of
Directors meeting Feb. 5.
A review team ·from the Chicago

Office of HEW visited the campus
Feb. 7il.ll~ 8 after sending Bennis a
letter of concerns in early January.
The team returnedto Chicago after
spending two days in the city to hear
the Vniversity's responses to the
areas of concern it identified.

Salary inequities
The Cincinnati Enquirer reported

that it had obtained a copy of the
HEW letter of concerns from a con-
fidential source. The Enquirer said
the team expressed' "concern" that B
UC salaries discriminate against Single government studied rown ~b.lnding..
black and female faculty members
and other employes. . arbi trationfo 'r
Bennis Feb.Tv offered an explana- U d . d t d t" ,', . .$ hi .'....'..11·~:~r;fi:'h:~it~;'Wi:i:;~~~:id:r. n ergraua e,graua emerger POSSl ...e faculty illegal·

associate deans, .Bennis said, before ' . " , . , . , .
he came-to the University this .was By JUDY PIKET' structures that may exist at otherun- spoken with are in favor, of a merger,. According to Fogarty, the merger YOUNGSTOWN "(AP) ~ Oh.io"~'·
largely.an area dominated by white iversities. '. because they are over-burdened with would require a . complete con- Atty. Gen. William '1. Brown ha~
males.He said women have been ap- Ajoint task force of graduate and Fogarty feels the task force must committee work and feel that com- stitutional revision and the accep- notified Youngstown StateUniversi-
·pointed to these associate deanshipsundergra<;luatestudents is being set decide whether the advantages out- piningf()~c¢s W()ulqlighten the load.' -tance ofa; two-thirds majerityinStu- .tytrustees that binding arbitration .
since his term commenced.' "upahdwill meet this'week to discuss weigh the disadvant?ge~<lIe added ~1t',s~~W,~. ;tl1M 'J:liany;graduate;dent Senate" ........, /' . ..\\litb facultyjnembers is not per-

'r salaries, it considers total amount of governments," accordipg ... to' ."B9b' . White' .said he. feels the .merger .graduate.: school they; decided to of". the ··.two governments are so While acknowledgingthatbinding
, service at the institution ~'not just Fogarty, studentbodypresident, would be advantageou's.· "There are ,beci:mie..xnore,cOI:wernedwith their different.t'.Mernbers of the Graduate arbitration can be an efficient means

.. the l~ngth oftime a,person has been Greg White, chairman -.of the not. that many issues where both" studies," White said. '. . Student Council, the gov'erningbody of resolving labor disputes, Brown
. in. a\position of an associate Graduate Student Association governments are at opposite ends. of' AccordingtoWhite,onedisadvan- of GSA, represent their respective pointed out. in a letter to university .
·deanship.Bennissaid a salary may be (GSA), said six students - three the pole;" he said. . tageis that some graduate students academic departments. In the un- board chairman John M. Newman
challenged on the basis that it is not graduate and three undergraduates One particular advantage White may feel that they will lose the voice dergraduate's Student Senate each that state law vested government of
equitable with those Who also are ---' including Fogarty and himself, cited was that the merger would they now have if they are treated on college is represented. the university in the-trustees, Brown
associate deans because HEW does will make up the task force. enable a graduate student to be stu-. an equal basis with undergraduates Regarding the "time when im- added that "delegation of": such'
notlookonly at amount of time in Fogarty said, "The purpose ofthe dent body president. Under the pre- since they would be out-numbered. plementation might occur, Fogarty ~powers is, in the absence of legislative
that position, task force is to consider the advan- 'sent system only undergraduates are BothFogarty and White consider said that realistically.it could not be consent, unauthorized.'?
Bennis said other HEW concerns tages and disadvantages of such a eligible; .' , a merger a big chance which-would started this year. White feels it could' The trustees approved in May;,

would be negotiated to the team's merger and set definite goals."White ,White said many of'.the graduate require extensive study before it. be implemented no earlier than the, 1973, tentative agreement with OEA,
·satisfaction. said the group will also look into such student government members he has could be implemented. '75-'76 academic year.' which represents segments of the

faculty. But agreement was made
contingent on an opinion from
Brown. that the agreement was not
prohibited by state. law. '
Brown, called .jtsignificant that

courts in other states have reached '.
team's letter, the players asked for state, but due to the growth of "Before hearing about our ineligibili- . similar i conclusions regarding ar-
acceptance of their entry despite its women's athletics nationally and a ty -we were on a 6-game winning bitration between. public employes
.tardil1~s~..to .allow them 'the oppor- lack. of, personnel nationally, these streak. This is the best season any UC and state agencies. But he added that
tunityto compete in the event. The kinds ofrriistakes happen. Hopefully; women's-basketball team has ever. italsowastrueofthedec1sion dealing
team also said in itsletter, "We all through these' mistakes, women's had. Since this occurred we have lost directly withstateuriiversities. "
know that women'sathletics are on athletics will become more organiz-. two of bur last four 'games, due to the
therise, butas in allthings,chahgeis ed."'· " .r> ..... factthat morale has been low and the
1Ocrep1ental.Our women's athletic Ajunior transfer student, Marilyn goal we had been striving for' was
department is still, like many of Booker, said, "This just typifies the' eliminated."
yours, in the developing stages. . world we live in, because if this had The team members echoed her sen-
"Our athletic director and her happened tothemen, heads would be timents. Marv Ann Broderick. a

secretary 'can only devote part-time rolling. 'N0 one even knows about senior and captain of the team,
to women's .afhletics; likewise our this situation because it happened to '.stated, "Particularly because I am a
coaching staffls only hired on a.part- the women. Everyoneis t09 worried senior I feel it is extremely unfor-
time basis; Due to these unfortunate about procedure and not stepping on tunate that due to a lack of personnel
but reaLcircumstaces, theinevitabili~ anyone's toes. Well, ours Were just for women's athletics at UC we are
ty of such an error .isfeasible and ob- run overby a truck and nobody deprived of a chance to participate in
. viously -beyond the control of any , ,seems to care." '. the state tournament.
, memberofthe team." Elaine' Dreidaime, Commission "The state tournament is the only

Connie Sontage.va senior and chairman, could not be reached f01~'compe'tition there is; it's a step up to
president of the Women's athletic any comment. the regionals and nationals, There is

. nowhere else for us to go once ~e'veassociation':, commented, "Naturally ,In. regard to.theF,e·b. 2'0'd'ecI"sl'on, missed this tournament. Our avenues
I'm upset that we're not going' to coach Mary JOllulsmann said; for further competition have ended."

Ohio colleges take actionagainstdccr:easing enrollment;

Women's basketball team out of State tournament

COLUMBUS (AP) . Ohio
colleges and universities, buffeted by .
the strong winds of inflation. have
acted in both . unusual and
traditional ways to' keep higher
education on an even keel.
Antioch College has slashed tui-

tion for next school year, whileboth
Case Western Reserve and Oberlin
have both planned increases.
Ohio University ISspending $60,-

000 on a special campaign to attract

Febo 28 debate
Ffrstdlstrict congressional can-

didates Willis Gradison and
Thomas Luken will debate at 1
p.m. 'Thursday in the Faculty
Lounge, TV Co

By JACQUELYN HICKEY . Tuerck was notifed on Feb. 20 that
The UC women's varsity basket- ..the UC women's basketball team

ball team will not be able to compete would not' be perrriittedto compete;
in the Ohio Association of Inter-
collegiate Sports for Women In a letter dated Feb,,9, from' ~ean
(OAISW) state basketball tourna- Tuerck to O-:'-IS~, repre~entatlves,
ment,because the deadline for the en- " T.uerck,explained, On F;nday mor-
try form was not met., .' mng,. feb. 8;, 1974, while double-
The entry was due on Feb. 4 and c~ecklllg the fll~s to make s.u,reallen-

the error was not discovered until ~nes for up~ommg cO?1petltlOnwere
Feb. 8. Jean Tuerck.vdirector of 10. <;>rder, It was ~hscovered that
'women's athletics, then notified originallythe deadline date for the
coach Mary Jo Huismannthat the OAISW Basketball !ournament had
deadline was missed, due to Clerical been ~canned too qUlcklY8;ndFeb ..20
errors. An appeal for acceptance of was picked up as the dead~medate I,n-
the late entry was made to tourna- stead of Feb. 4. Also, It was ~IS-
ment director, Ginny Hunt, and was covered that a xeroxed copy which
turned down by the OAISW Com- shoul? have been sent to the coac~ (a
mission. . part-tune employe wh<,>teaches high

The -41 OAISW member schools school full ume and IS on campus
were petitioned to overrule this.deci- du~ing, coaching hou~~) was never
sion made by the commissioners. The ' recieved by the coach.
number needed of supporting This letter Was accompanied by a
schools was not received, and Jean letter from the team members. In the

, )

more students to the Athens campus,
At the same time, Capital University
has reduced its recruitment area' to
150 miles around the Columbus
schooL
Meanwhile, small and large, private

and public schools have begun close
examination of their budgets to pare
the frills and maintain the baSICSin
the wake of more than eight per cent
inflation last year. They face more of
the same this year.
Ohio colleges and institutions have

found it difficult to educate, house,
feed and warm their students while
prices on services and commodities,
including energy, soared.
"The way we have to handle infla-

tion is look at our expenses and cut,"
said a:spokesman for Ohio State Un-
iversity. "Today inflation is a man-

Staff v6t~""today
The staff vote for executive of-

ficers of The News Record will be
held at 12:30 p.m, today in' The
News Record office (233 TUC).
A list of persons eligible to vote

in the election is posted in 233
'tUG· If a person believes himself
or herself to be eligible and his or
her name.Is not on the list, see the
Editor prior to the 12:30 meeting,
Communications Board will

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in dosed'
session to interview the candidates
and make the .flnal selection.
Results will be announced after
the Communications ,Board vote.

. . .
datory part of our budget."
Antioch in Yellow Springs, suffer-

ing because of enrollment' declines,
made a unique cutinits budget.The
school has reduced annual tution.by
$150 starting next falL .
"As far as we know, we're the first

in the country to do this," said a
spokeswoman for the liberal arts'
school. "The number of people of
college age keeps going down and a
private college can price itself right
out of the market."
Tuitionnext fall will be $2,950, the

same as three years ago. The school
with 'an enrollment of about 1,700ex-
pects an increase of 100 students
because of the action.
This, officials said, will more than

pay for the tuition cut.
,Ohio U. officials have been devis-

ingways to counterthe largest enroll- The new budget is expected to be
ment drop in the state. about $41 million, $3 million less
Officials expect about 14,600 than four years ago.

students next faU,4,000 less than the "Yes, we're a lot leaner, but we feel
197:1-72 school "year. And fewer we've become a more effective un-
students will mean less tuition and iversity," said OhioU, President
less state support. Claude Sowle, former dean of UC's
The school has earmarked $60.000 Law School. "We're pleased with the

to send representatives 'to. various situation now, but 1must say it has
Ohio cities to entice more people to been painful."
the rural southeastern campus. At Ohiot) " like some other state-
the same time, the school has laid off assisted universItIes, cannot raise tui-
employes and reduced, academic' tion undet'~h:Ihs of the Ohio
programs, General Assembly. They are Ohio
The school will begin this week State, Kent State, Miami, Toledo

open hearings onth~.1974-75 budget. andBowling Green,
The message to administrators, Wright State, Cleveland State,
faculty, students and staff has been Akron, Youngstown State, Central
evident for some time: More cuts are State, and Cincinnati can raise their
needed. The question that-remains is: ,fe'es. ' .
where?' . But William Coulter, vice

chancellor for. the OhIO Board of
Regents, said, "I don't look fora rou-:
nd of state university tuition .in-
creases this year. There may be in-
creases for room and board, but not
for general instructional fees."
Meanwhile, Case Western Reserve.

said it plans to hike fees $150 and'
Oberlin $200 to meet higher operating
costs. Case will charge $2,750 and
Oberlin $3,025.
"1t seems like a logical thing to

raise tuition, but it'sgoingto reach a
point where you're going to hurt
yourself by turning off-students,"
said a spokesmanfor Dayton Univer-,
sity.
Officials of the private Catholic

school have promised tok.~.f:Q,!!:i.i.:-
tion stable at $1,830 while hopingf ar
more students to raiserevenuelj' )
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Speaker challenges, Fre~d,

Female,.··malepsychology.· discussed
. '. . '.,

By LINDA SATTEM
Sigmund Freud relegates women

to a special kind of ghetto, according
to Natalie Shainess, New York psy-
choanalyst. Shainess said that
Freud's theories have prevented
women from developing sexually.
'The well-known feminist spoke
about female sexuality in a speech en-

, titled "Lees Bury Old Fiction," in a
recent talk at UC: , ,
, Shainess 'pointed o-ut that. while
Freud proposed II female psychology
consisting of a, passive, masochistic,
jealous, 'weak superego, weak judg-
ment and 'penis envy, he never talked
about' a male psychology. Shainess
speculated' whether a male .psy-
chology would be active.sadistic; not
jealous (no crimes of passion); with a
strong judgment and superego,
whether aggressive traits.in men -are
desirable, and, is there womb or
woman envy? '., " "
·Ft~wd,·.Shainesssaid; was a victim
of 'his time and heritage. Freud made
remarkable observations but drew
erroneous conclusions,' she claimed.
Shainess added that by reading

F~eud's family history one could see
how some of his conclusions .were
drawn. It reveals the rootsoffamilial
discrimination and-penis envy.
, Penis envy, Shainess said, has
social roots.not biological or instinc-
tual roots. When-males are able to
develop to their full potential, they
are constantly seen in our society as
dominant and strong and it, is no
wonder that women have an identity

crisis and envy men's positiori.
Shainess also .related bel' personal

experiences in the myth of female
erotic fantasies. She has found that
seduction and rape by fathers or
father, figures is far more common
than was formerly believed. She
found that the' female did riot
provoke and' that the mother 'denies
the situation. The myth that women
enjoy rape is false, said Shainess, but
men believe it, along with, the myths
that they' are' blameless and that
women are eternally receptive.

Shainess .said that' Freud saw
women' conquering penis envy, by
having a child. ' .
Men exert ;p()~er over women by

'exercising this' childbearing accep-
tance and the woman's actual
physical weakness. This power keeps
women in the home, even ifthe home
may be ,unmeahingful to' her, said
Shainess, , ' " "

Power roles' can be, switched, said
_Shainess, with the, same results.

"Women have had an external
super-ego,' that of males," said
Shainess. 'Women are always striving
to please "the male, she added.'
" Women have been caged and not
free to dream, develop or love, said
Shainess. When told that American
women are liberated, ascomparedto
other women, Shainess said, "It's
time for all cages to go - even if they
happen to be larger. American
women are stillcaged even though,
they' keep "pushing _the, boundaries

back,"
, .Shainess said that some extremist When women are in power the men
feminists would like to cut men out,

take on "feminine" qualities because
but that she felt men were human', they. are structured into subservience.
also, "Men loving enough tu share in Men hold ~to a myth 'of the. all-
theequality struggle are welcome," powerful bitch-beauty; about Whom
said Shainess. they fantastize and whom theyfear,
Sl1aihess said that she was sad to said Shainess. " , " '

see black women rejecting feminist Wome~'s , psychology. ,is, made
groups, She feels that black women stronger by her gender and reproduc-
don't realize that they are women tive experience, said 'ShaIoess;,"The
first 'and this' is the discrimination significance of a woman's 'right to
that hits them the hardest. . abortion is veryimportant because a
Shainess said that there' are two passive . victim .', can't become" a

types ~f women who won't join the . productive' person," said. Shainess.
feminist movement. The first are the Constitutionally and biologically,
"token women" who have succeeded Shainess said, there' is a difference
and often use. male tactics, politics between the sexes. Shairiess said that
ana power to' achieve. '''Busin~ss', a positive acceptance of each .gender
women are so busy being successful' is ... necessary. ' .Particular . qualities
that they'haye deserted their sisters," belong to one or another bur people
said Shainess. are so diversified that. th{s .rarely
. The second type is the wife who has shows through. '
been'economic~lly bought off. These 'Shaines;'- final' statement.reflected
w.omen may never develop as people . ..

her deep concern for allworrien. Shebut "live comfortably as children," .
said, "Express yoilr anger' but ,never .•

said Shainess..' , ' "dQ it in . the heat of the. moment,,'·
Shainess said ': that . she see's, choose your own battle ground' -'- it

women's liberation as maturing to a won't cut you off from the next mo-
point where' women will be free to ment., .,..' ... ' •
develop all their inherent qualities to: "It'sgreat to be yourself." ..

the fullest extent.

THE STUDENT health service am:bulance wa~ up ~ffit~ wheel~ Friday iliihe ,"
physical plant garage. ' ., .

D,nion seeks reform of factory conditions
By ESTHER GAUNT

':1[ God asked you to design Hell,
this would be it," said Jeanne
Stellman, assistant for health and
safety to the president of the Oil,

. Chemical and Atomic Workers In-
ternational . Union (OCAW) .in
Kettering's Keho e:" AuditoriuIn •
Wednesday:
She discribed'ii"as a steamy, sub-

000 for studentassistants, while the terrane an, windowless polystyrene
Un iver s ity a Hott ed $25;00.0 extruding plant in New Jersey, own-
for s a l a ri es,": miscellaneous. ed by one of the country's largest
operational materials arid supplies, . chemical companies. There, she said,
TWiggs said. , ." the temperature ,js 1000 Fahrenheit
Twiggs said she was hired in and: normally' machinery noise

September to head the laboratory, registers 100 d-ecibels (dB):.
She said her first two objectives were When the plant's 139 workers were
to weed out "dated" textbooks tested, she. said that 101,of them
previously owned by the college and showed noise-induced hearing losses ..
contact publishers for books to up- In her -,handbookion industrial
date the collection. .... . health hazards, "Work'isDangerous
Futur~ plans include audio-visual to .. Your Health," . Stellman says

equipment and materials, with a dec'" . . ,

TC,' Library announce
curriculum lab plans

-, By NANCY L. EVERETT,
'. the College of, Education and
Home Economics and the University
libr~rie~have jointly initiated a
curricu lum 'resources laboratory'
(library) to fill a service that has long
been' needed in that college, accor-
ding to Bill Lea, associate director of
University libraries.
,"Lea said the organization was

.worked out by HendrikD. Gideonse,
dean of the College of Education and
Home Economics, and Hal B. Schell,
direct~'r of University -librari~s,

. representing. .adopted texts-of. the to include feedback from teachers to
CinCiona'ti Public Schools; Hamilton supplement the' .materials '. in ,the'
County.-State. of Ohio and those of

We all kno,~that tt:i~cost of books is h'jgi1'AND many ofth'elT)don't
get used once the cours,e is over ..

Sellinq used books baC;kt~ a booksto~e har~iy iustifi~S wh~t we, ,
paid for them AND finding other students to sell, to ISno gravy
task, .

We can sell a6;~kto Harve'ywallb~ngerfor more than we c~n sell
it to a bookstore, AND Harvey can usually do better b.uying a used ..
book. from a;.student rather than from a bookstore.: '

So W'eWant To Help

The NEWS RECORD Book Exchange

·50¢/Book:,,'

Mail or bring

Book Exchange Forrns.to The News Record,

t~----~----------~-------~----~~l1 I

'!BOOK EXCHANGE FOf.lM !
1 r
I I
,I RATE:50¢/BOOK ' '. .. I
: DATES 'INSERTED ~. . . . . . . .. :
: TITLE ".. " ' " . ; :
I ,AUTHO R , ' ; .' ; . .. I
I 'I
I, NAME &, PHONE ,I

l:"-~_-_'::r:,;~·~~'~,~~~~~~-~~·_-~-~-~-_t

-,; 230 TUC

. ,
. . .' '. -'

According to the Institute's long
range report, "It has been suggested
to the proper authorities ..:..;"ad-
ministrative officials here at the Un-
iversity of Cincinnati ~ that .the
name of the Institute be changed to
the Institute of Theoretical' and
Applied Science." . .
Although their efforts -have been

unsuccessful in the past year, Huston
feels, that with the formation of the
University dean's office the chances
for expanding their horizons are
much better.

YAMAHA'>
of

Come see the all new'Yamaha
"Campus Commuter"
1974 RD 60A $449.00

Over 100 rnpq, (free riding lessons)

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

I IN CLIFTON NEXT TO U.C.
3.205 JEFFERSON AVE. CINTI.O.
(i=ormerly Cam' us C cle)' ' , •

'''even.approach the legal standard. It
is a sad'commentary on any govern-
menii~atirshould seta health stan-
dard that guarantees disability to its
'p~ople, and that the people should

"

Mild lJC·fluepidemic
reported .by .health center

By WILLIAM"WECHSLER ' infection,' .added Charles. .' ,
, . . ",. Many students have received an:.

A. mild' flu: ,ipid~ink has been tibiotics to help-combat this virus. "A
reportedbytheStl1oent Health Ser-,flu vaccine is available to all' Univer~
vice, "with :iTianystuderits beingseen • 'slty students and is somewhat helpful",
by doctors in the last two days," Dr." in preventing the flu,'? 'said' Charles.,
Doris' Charles,' director of the Stu':'.' . 'Charl~S said "The flu can 'last' a~' •.
dent, Health, Service, reported last- undetermined Jeu'gth of time, f~ofu '..
Wednesday. , . ," .v'." ,one weeJ<,to one tnonth,depending "
'The flu appears to.be :a'respiratory on the immunity ~{each patient."';,

yirus' with . the majority" of" the" ,Charles added, -"This flu 'epidemjc.
students 'exhibiting similar syrnp- 'is mild compared to the one of last
toms.t'said Charles. These symptoms winter, However, the epidemic last
include a low grade fever, congested winter caine earlier and this couldbe .
chest accompanied by apersistent just the beginning." She added.vThe
cough, an upset stomach and a low University population has not been
white blood count. "The flu. usually as hard hit by the flu as have 'some
begins with terrible body aches for . publicschools 'iri:Cincinnati.~' --

". c
', .. ' ;

JESUS' OF NAZAAETH' invites,·you to 8'. 'ine'af" ...
. served in hls honor

,·ASH'WEDNESDAY HOlY··COMMUNION
. . " .' .. ." , .

February 27; 1974 at
7:30 A~M.;'·12:30, 7 & 9:30 P.M.

. ,at ,
. WESlEY:FOUNDATION

. 2717 CliftonAv~nue' "
(opposite·lYIcMicke.n Hall) .
'youar~w,el#orne
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Exiled Soviet author Alexander __I.-__ e!ofessor of literature chair would be
Solzhenitsyn has been invited' by created for the Nobel Prize auth?r
President Bennis to accept a should he accept the of~er. He said
professorship in literature at the Un- pnvate foundation tund.• have been
iversity guaranteed. . .. ' .. "
B '. bl d S lzhenit ' In a statement coinciding with. t.heenms ca. e 0 em syn In U' '," . B . '. d

Z '. h S .' '1 d.: h h . . niversrty s mvitation, enms noteUrIC , witerzer an ,were e went hat i h S lzh .".. "'" ,
t . . if fri d f II' .. hi . t at In teo enitsyn 'case we, are
- 0 VISI nen s Q owmg IS ex-. . 1'1h······ •. d . h ,11

lsi f th S . U' f 'hi witnessing a . t e organize migr t OJ:
writine, rom e oviet nron or IS vast Russia pitted against the frail
wn ings. fi f an i divid 1 Th 'b'·. Igure 0 an In. IVI ua. . ere can , e

Bennis said a Leo Tolstoy no doubt as to who in the end will win
that struggle. . . , .

"The time of Solzhenisyn's ideas
has clearly come," Bennis' said.
"Because his ideas are so powerful,
no longer could they daretokillhim
but banished him instead, All the

COLUMBUS (AP) _ Ohio' powers of organizedrepressioncan
Secretary of State Ted W. Brown no longer prevail when just one man,
Feb. 26 declared two candidates in- isbrave enough to speak the truth. ,

. "Discerning men and worn.en who >,' 'eligibile to run for election because .'. know Russia say tnatSolzhenitsyil; -,
theYl.d

f
·idn't file enough signatures to on his own literary gifts alone, ;

qua I y. d '. d wi h T 1 . . d;
. Brown said Dale R, Reusch of . pesehrkv~stso st~n, WIt SOl shtOY.an, i
Lodi " .•.: "d" 'd'd te f us In. 0, It IS now 0 z emtsyn
o I, an ann01.m~e . can I a eorwho goes into exile; it is tile soul of ~

'. gOvlJ:~W:.rr.fell.l1.R~c~"~J4rt;~~Sror.tt'q~C\'~;RL.J:j'·"·t"~'.JftH"t ""I1'Jj'" '.' '1, ''''.1o'<f(':1
~(~~~~aejit:~~!t~~~~~~a~s~;~~~7J·~Ijs~~~~~hit~·~fgj;tr!··(?afi~~~~~~:~~'."; ;~.

Bowliri~ Green; who wanted to run
for the U.S. Senate; was 80 names
short, Brown said.

I . .
The secretary of state also an-.

nounced a hearing Friday ona FT. MITCHELL, Ky. (AP) - An
protest accusing William Kenneth . alumni group" canceled Saturday
Brown Of using a false name on his nigh t's horneco mingtqueerr
petitions .for the Democratic ceremonies at Thomas MoreCollege ..
secretary of state nomination. . when they discovered the winner W;1S
The protest was, filed by Dennis a bearded soccer player.

Thompson, another candidate for . Harold "Buddy" Rogers, 19; of
thepost, who contends that W. K, Louisville, Ky., was to be crowned at
Brown used the name of William halftime of the Thomas, More-
"Bill" Brown on his petitions and is Findlay basketball .. game. The
trying to trade on the name of "Bill" school's alumni association called ff.
Brown who is attorney general. off, . citing a "substantial mis-
The 'secretary·.·· of state could understanding of student involve-'

'remove W. K.Brown's name from . ment."·" ,"
the ballot. or require him to use his' Rogers collected more than 50 per
full name. Either decision could be . cent ofthe votes. The school has an
subject to court review: enrollment of 1,500 .

\ .
"In the future we hope to have

some money to hire a full-time per-
son to coordinate the consumer
program; Then we will have real
changes. Of course, none of this will
get done without more volunteers,"
. said Vogeler.

, By BOB BOWMAN' " .the sales and solicitations committee, tages, Sereda said. "Many parents
,the Calhoun Hall Condom Com- after Sereda had sent a request for would be offended".jf the machine

-mittee;'s proposal for selling condoms permission to sell condoms at the'were installed in the Calhoun Hall
'in Calhoun Hall Friday was-turned Calhoun 'Hall' reception desk to lobby, and a condom machine in-
down by John Evans,' coordinator Elsasser. stalled in the lobby men's restroom
for residence hall programs.r, Elsasser passed the proposal to would be subject to vandalism, he ex-
.. .Ina.IettertoCondcm-Commiuee Evans because itcalled "for the Un- plained ..
.ChaifmanSteve Sereda.Evanssaid, iversity to operate the total program" Sereda and Cowan cited 'venereal
"The selling of the condoms in and therefore was in Evans' jurisdic- disease statistics from "Parents"
Calhoun Hall is not a necessary ser- tion. magazine as support for their conten-
vice: and thus should not become a Sereda and, Larry Cowan, presi- tion that condom sales are needed in
paii of the residence hall program." dent of Calhoun Hall, met with Calhoun. . ..
'. Evans said condom sales are un- Evans during the first .week ·of· "Health officials estimate that
necessary because he did notagree February to discuss condom sales in [there are] over 2 million newcases of
"that-the selling of condomsin the· Calhoun Hall. They submitted a Vf) each year." this month's issue of
residence halls with markedly affect written proposal to Evans Feb. 6. "Parents" reports, they said.
.theriurnber of cases of VD (venereal Sereda and Cowan proposed that "There is no reason' to believe that
disease). condoms be sold at cost at the we should be exempt from an
....."Those studentsswishing to use Calhoun Hall reception, desk, epidemic that is nationwide," Sereda
condomscaneasily Obtain them from between 5 p,m. and 8 a.m. seven days added. I

thebusinessestablishments ne~r, the a week. ' They also quoted two "Newsweek"
hall.' .he also said. , ' . . '" The committee's original proposal magazine articles Onthe effectiveness
. ·<the,·· Co.n d om Committee's asked that a condom machine be .in- of condoms in preventing \I'D and the
proposal)an .. 3O~as'rererred to stalled somewhere in the-dormitory, increasing amounts of, penicillin
Ev.ansbyLarryE;lsasser,chairmanof A machine has many disadvan-needed to cure YD.

'''ideally, Lahrrnann's (a pharmacy
On West McMillan) should provide
all the service the students need,
however in reality it doesn't," Sereda
and Cowan said. '
"Residents often procrastinate in

providing for their own needs. In
many' cases' there is no advanced
notice that there is a need.
"But the most significant reason

the students don't go to Lahrmann's
is to avoid the personal contact," they
explained.

"By reducing some of these
obstacles and informing our con-
stituents of the problem we can pre-
vent.a VD epidemic from occurring
in Calhoun Hall," they continued.
Evans asked University Counsel

Peter Thoms if it is legal to sellcon-
dorns in the residence halls and if it is
legal for University employes to sell
them.
Thoms said both are legal as long

as condoms are not sold to students

"lHESE A.RE 'W~rren's building blocks. Different colored .wooden cubes
in4icate thestag~sof progress of different priorities of the University. Un-.
fortunately blacIi and white reproduction does not adequately indicateto

. :.~'" . ;. '". ' \ .

. j .• .. '. reg. .hachofffThe ~ews Recoru

'to the reader the exact statusofproje~ts as the different colors of the blocks
cannot.be easily distinguished. The 3-1) ehartsits upon the third floor of
the AmniIiistration building for USe at Board 'and planning meetings.

....•• .

Volunteers needed for Einti. ·~xperience
\ ,

as "auto repair cases, television ser- There are no similar, .local
vice complaitns;" and others: programs, he said; "This !S Why we

The Cincinnati' Experience (CB) Vogeler said, "Essentially, the case have set up our program as a model,
lacks student volunteer case workers worker calls the consumer and"the' with the hope that it could -be
necessary for the CE'sConsumer businessman to get ~ll th~facts. Then transplanted-in any city," he,!>~?-ded.
Protection Program,' according jo he identifies the area 'of mis~' . On-higl1erg()verJ1t?entl~vels, he
Mark.Vogeler, its assistant director. ,-.understanding' and 'aprocess of listed somerelated programs: '.. .
..,., Vogeler said the CEneeds students negotiation begins untila settlement" .'-'"
who .can give "a fewhours of their is made. '
time . weekly" to the' Consumer. . "The big problem is usually a lack
Protection Program (CPP). The of communication between the two
organization operates outofthe.cam- parties," said Vogeler. "A big.plus for.
pllsYMCA building"lit270CalhOlIn the' CPP is that the, volunteercase
St. .'. :', .., work can communicate directly with
"Ourconsumer program stll:t~ed the two parties.' The" program

about twoyears ago, stemming from provides immediate assistance to the
consumer complaints," said Vogeler. consumer." ,.....
, "A big gapexists between assistance Vogeler said students majoring in
for the consumer and' the business, economics and marketing
businessman, when he buys, a·· courses can gain experience from the
product." '.. . . program because they deal with
. Vogeler continued, "The keyto.the ",rna n y . con s u me r - bus i ness
existence of the CPP is the volunteer relationships.
consumer case 'worker. Right now we "In the past two years, we have had
have a$outl5 or 20. We 'have atleastabout600 cases. Eighty-seven per
double-that number.":. cent of them have been solved to the
'Vogeler explained,"TheCPPsatisfaction of both the consumer

works like this: a complaint comes in and the businessman. This shows'
over the consumer hot-line, and the' thai bothpartiesare protected," said
secretary Screens the complaint. She . Vogeler, .. '. .
writes it down, and sends it to the dis- He' said the student gains self-
patcher. Then the dispatcher puts the satisfaction, consumer experience
right-volunteer on the right case." . andeducationforthemselves. Some
, , He said a volunteer is able to can 'get credits for taking related
choose his own complaintarea, such courses,

'ByRICHARD NIEl\fEYER ' agencies are too big; therefore, they
can'ttake care of [a ] consumer's com-
plaint immediately;" said Vogeler.

Vogeler ."said the' CPP. gets 'some
funds from the University, from the
Greater Cincinnati Recycling Center,
and. businesses.

- Deceptive trades practices and
complaints (Department. of Com-
merce); and.

-Food' and
complaints
Agriculture ).
"The problem is these government

Drug products and
(Department "of

For free bookiet,' "WHO RULES THISWORLD, SAT",N O~ .
CHRIST?"write-to

,Boi 327. RIDGEFIELD.N.J. 07~7.DEn.

I

Let'S-·Get·-It Straight

lStBE··.·.·DEVIL .DEA1)?,
QuEsTJON: I believe in God,bufsurely nobody believes in a
~,rllonaldevil any more, do they? .

'ANSWER~Yo~ dOJ\'t have' to believe in the devil in order to be
. '~ved,but. you -do need' to know what he is doing in' order to
. recognize your need of salvation. As a French clergyman once
answered this question, "I do believe Satan exists for if I didn't,
th~n I should have te conclude that! am my own devil." If you
don't feel the irtfiuenceof'Satan as a personality outside yourself,
. it's .probably because you've assimilated him to such an extent
that your identities are merged, How can that happen? 'Easily,
if you're not on, guard. ••••,---' ----------
The story is told oea.peddler der,'robbery, rape.rand lust for

who came to a certain viilage power, is evil' in the driver's
selling "happiness pills." They seat, and man the driven rather
were brightly coloredand cheap, than the driver. Consider also
lind people who bought them that there was no evil in Christ.
were .soon floating on cloud Therefore His 'temptations 'had
nine. ,Actually, they were po- to originate from a power out-
tent tranquilizers that permitted side Himself', and tharpower
the peddler, who was a subver- was and is vested in a person-
sive agent ofa foreign power, .ality, Just try to break some
to enslave the villagers and de- habit that's got the mastery of
liver them over' to his totalitar- you, and see 'what a struggle
ian masters. you have. But once you have
If evil originates ollly in the Christ dwelling in you, you've

human mind, 'it can be con- got His powers.rof reslstance,
quered by the human mind al- and through faith in Him you
so. But what we are experienc-Lcan get the mastery over evil':"""
ing in thisworld of war, mur- and the devil himself.

:SANbERS SNACK BAR
·\N'EIGHTWATCHERSSPECIAL·

Everyday
.Julienne Salad BO,wl~65e
o'Oarmon Yogurt .. --35Cpt.

under 18.
He based his legal opinion on the

repeal Jan. I of two Ohio Revised
Code statutes which had made it il-
legal for unmarried persons to for-
nicate and for a person to "knowingly
permit another to have illicit inter-
course with a female person of good
repute for chastity upon premises
owned by him."
Thoms delivered a legal opinion

Feb. 3, 1972 in which he said the said
the sale of condoms in the residence
halls was illegal under these two
statutes.
Thoms said there are possible legal

problems with selling condoms to
students under 18 because of several
statutes, including one making it il-
legal to contribute to the delinquency
of.a minor.
Sereda said Evans "may have a

valid point" about the sale of con-
doms in the residence halls not

markedly affecting the number Of
cases of VD on campus.
'The students thai might buy them

at a machine would not buy them at
the desk," said Sereda, making ther

number of students buying condoms .
too small to affect theVD rate in :
Calhoun. ' . ,
"There will be personal contactno

matter where they buy them unless a
vending machine is installed," he
added.
Seredasaid he will go to the

Calhoun Hall Executive Council
(CHEC) meeting tonight to "see what
lines of action they want me to take,
whether they want me to appealorto
pursue othermethods," CHECis the
student governing board for the dor- '
mitory.
The Condom Committee can

appeal Evans' decision to Gary 'Pen- -
field, dean of student groups and Un-
iversity programs.

Bennis invites exiled ..,
Soviet author to
take professorship

Brown rules
two ineligible

.Homecomlngqueen
.' . "

ceremony canceled

,. ,

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH· US THIS

VACATION
AND GET ON

TO A GOOD THING
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel' comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'llsave money, too. over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. GoGreyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN YOV

TO. WAY TRIP lEAVE. ARRIVE

6.70 12.75 9:10 A.M. 11:35 A.M.
12:30 P.M. 3:05 P.M.
2:30 P.M. 4:40 P.M.
5:15 P.M. 7:25 P:M.

CLEVELAND 13.10 24.90 9:10AM.. 3;25 P.M.
12:30 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
2:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M
5:15 P.M. 11;00 P.M

13.10 24.90 9:00 AM. 4:45 P.M.
2:30 P.M. 8:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M .• 12.25 A.M:

3.70 7.05 9:15 A.M. '0:20 A.M.
12:15 P.M. 1:25 P.M.
2:-15'P.M. 3:20 P.M.
5:15 P.M. 6:20 P.M.

COLUMBUS

AKRON

DAYTON

DETROIT. MICH. 13.65 25.95' 9:15 P.M.
12:15 P.M.
2.:15 P.M.
4:20 P.m.

2:55 P.M.
5:40 P.M.
8:10 P.M.
11:20 P.M.

Ask your anent auovt .lelChl'OIl,,1 ocpauurcs uoc 'etum tnos
M tcnaer Willen
475~6024.

Greyhound
A change fOr the better
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Bennis studies
as he soaks up

ay, tuition
assa s n

THE NEWS RECORD
ROBERT A. BEHLEN, JR., Editor-in-Chief THOMAS J. VOLLMAR, Business Manager

By BERT ALLIN on the ex cu rsio n, but recent
NASSAU, Grand Bahamas

It is regrettable that the residents of Calhoun Hall statements by Roy Ash, Director of. After hiding in the luggage cornpart- hOff" f
will not be able to purchase condoms in the hall. The t .e Ice 0 Management andinent of UC One at Lunken Airport B d OMB
University apparently intends to continue a pOII'Cy of / f1 u get ( ), to the effect that the, ana . ying all the way with the f I h

The women's varsity basketball team will not be in 'loco parentis, claiming that the service is not Presidential party to the President's ue S ortage should be over by the
cornpeteing in a statewide basketball tournament necessary. . . end of the year seem to have onlyb f waiter retreat, this reporter is happy strengthened the President's deter-
oecause 0 a clerical error in submitting the team's Perhaps, if the point were purseud too far,Evans to report that the weather out here in mination to get away from the, cold
application. . might decide that candy and soft drink machines will the Atlantic is just fine. Cincinnati climate.

Part-time women's athletic director Jean Tuerck h~ve to go now because they are not necessary ser- Taking a short, eight-or-nine day The President's visit was well tim-
informed part-time coach Mary Jo Huismannthat VIces.. break, after what his aides term "his ed. Bennis hadn't had much of a
th h d b . ' busiest month of the '.y'ear," Warren,', e ~rrot a een made. An appeal was attempted, Obviously w,hether or not the hall sells condoms chance to freshen his tan since a
b t f

Bennis is relaxing and unwinding in .
U It was unsuccess u1. will have very little to do with the extent of the sexual the warm Nassau sun. winter break seminar in Aspen and
In the University's appeal, Tuerck noted that the activity of its residents. In that case the selling of his quick trip, to the SuperbowL

women's athletic department is still in the develop- condoms to help prevent the spread of YD would Fuel Shortage The Godfather
ing stages and that the staff is only able to devote seem prudent. Bennis had been' cautioned by While in Nassau, Bennis is said by
part of its time to women's athletics. The Calhoun Hall Condom Committee should aides about taking the University's jet his traveling staff to be preparing his

The coach said that before the team learned that it ,appeal Evan's decision to Gray Penfield, dean of stu- D 'I . .
. would not be able to compete in the state touma- dent groups and University programs. . " .0, n. t C ose y' our ·ev.es
ment, it was on a six-game winning streak. After the When confronted with the appeal,.' Penfield J
team learned that it would not be in the tournament should put an end to this foolishness and give the B' B ., h .t')

morale has been low and two ofthe last four games residents ofCalhoun whattheywant--their request ···."8 .wate lng you
were lost, she said. .asks S9 little. ',.' "

Had the same-thing happened to the men's varsity 'B'" -', ,., • ." .'. ' .k h' '. '. By JAY RANDOL Cincinnati's papers, if you can!
basketball team the Fieldhous~ would have collal?s- ,argalnln g,~ or .~~p George Orwell, the author of Orwell foresaw the horrible
ed. But that wouldn'thappensmce the men's varsity '" .,.'. ' .. ', ,,\" \ ',< "1984," ,finished his. bookin 1948. featuresofl984 as the consequences .'
team enjoys the services of a full-time coaching and The. Faculty .S~nate~s holding a 'workshop on Thatwas 26.years ago, and it is but!" of totalitarianism, of political tyran-
secretarial staff. collective bargammg Fnday.... another 10 years before that ominous ny, of the despotism of a dictator.

For a long time a women's athletic program has. The program includes: theTegal situation of date rolls around. While this may be hard to swallow,
existed a pp.aren.tly to the amusement of the athleti c co ~l.ecti.ve. .bargain.ing .and. the,"., 'pr.osp.eets fo:t..... ,Itisominous in every sense of that try totalitarian democracy!

I I t h bl d f h antiCjuatedadjective.Chan'ces are It's time to. accustom our im-
J department, which only in the last year and a half egis a I~e c ange; ?~o em~ in e!ernpnatlpn 0 the. that 10 years fromnow.thousands of aginations tathe possibility of a

has started to seriously recognize women's athletics. appropnate bargammg unit; the subject matter of people will experience a feeling of un- democratic society in-which universal
The time is now here for the new athletic director collective bargaining in higher education; the effects easiness, perhaps a light shudder of popular suffrage exists while

to 'make sure this cannot happen again. For starters, of collective bargaining; the attitude and role of stu- regret,as they first encounter that fr eed orn of press, speech and
he might decide to allocate money and staff equally dent ?r-?ani~ations; and procedures for resolving new year's numerals in print. To us, assembly are hardly more than
between the women's and men's varsity basketball nego!Iatmg Im~asses.. .,. . '\'19$4" hasbecome a common term, theoreticalpossibilities ... somehow
programs. . . '. MIlton Orchm, Facl;llty Senate chairman, Feb: 5 suggesting some kind of inhuman lost inour quest' for success. .

To' fail to do so will raise serious questions about asked. t~e Boar~ of DI~ectors to delay a collective totalitarian nightmare. It's time to We. ought to concern ourselves less
the University's intent to eliminate sex discrimina- bargammg election un~Il the Fa?u!ty Senate had a take a serious look; my friends, with thedepreciation ofmoneyand '
tion on this.campus.' cha~ce to study coJ.lect~ve bargamI~g: . '. . .••.. . things are not getting better, no, not more with the depreciation of

. 1he Faculty Senate IS now providing an 'oppor- at 'all.' language; communications as our
tunity for all members oft. he Univ ersityCommunity:", .: .: . link with freedom has somehow

Orweli'. set the decisive turning come. to be. meaningless to the
to begin to becomeacquaintedwiththe impact 'of" point in the'middle I96Qs, "the period masses.
collective bargaining. of the great purges in which the I seriously' hope some of you will

A proposal to sell condoms in Calhoun Hall Fri- It should be noted 'that the AAUP. has already original leaders Of the Revolution stop after reading this and do, some
day was rejected by John Evans, coordinator of held an educational campaign on the subject and it is were wiped out once and for all. By honest thinking because, my.friends,
residence hall programs. Peter Thoms, ,University .commendable that the faculty, Senate has taken this '. 1970 none of them were left except the problem lies not with the oil in-

1 h d id h . . 1 lf b . .' Big Brother himself." Sound dustries, nor with the bureaucrac ..y,counse '.' a sal t at It IS, ega or condoms to e somewhat late step to inform faculty. members. familiar? It should. nor even with our poor? mis-
sold .in the residence hall. , . ., Th S t h . .. lai hat i d In "1984" the peoples of Oceania understood President. The problem
. Evans claims that the selling of condoms is not a'. ~ ena e a~ nowgI~en up ItS c, aI~ t at It\nee S .. I d' I' f biddt t d t t t t It t t h ld are ISOate ; 'trave IS' or 1 en ex- is. us ...yoU and me.

necessary service and therefore should not become nne ~0 e uca e 1s cons 1uency .. s ime 0 ou an cept for a small minority of the elite, We'arethe ones who have been led. '
'. ,'P,' art of the residence hall program. election. d th .' . II' d t th ., an. e press IScontro ec to.t e ex- We've closed our eyes and said it will
~" , '.. ' tent that.nomeaningful information go away .long enough. ,.L' tt '. 't th .Ed·' from the outside worldis.a vailable to Big Brother is watching us and
---'----, .t. 'e .er,S ,'0.' . . e..·....... It ,.0,,','r.... •. thepublic. Think of this the next time we'd damn well better do something

. .. you're .stuck. without gas and the about it before he pulls "1984", over

;-,. ~(,i6rt'enief'e'dif1t,dw,·.ith .the U',~,'S,?'it' "..~ ......'. .' ~~i' ,..t.~,'.:.I··~~.or.i,~""r..a,';foll'e'.,i.'s)'··sL,,'..~e·~r~'ele'·~{':x···~.t~e"'£'·nv"'·";'tal:,i,tu~o'.1~,~Jc"~0:'JP.·'u"rr,.k"sne·..,o,.•.w""'t")h~e.~';?i¥;n~~fs,;'m;~I,:·,;,,;:;;:'·~;;!:r"~,~;i~:;;;'~;~,;{~;',
" ....." "'''!'totany''esca:pe!s''':hie;''[~ to K6w the ?L.,:r~:,n~~::;:::""<~~;~~:;\~~:i'/::;:':~~";.~~r ~~n~ tr ~f n ~ Rahd6'i 7s"(;'''j~;:i~;: i;;'>A;t~' ~~'J

To the Editor: Soviet Union can even beheld ac-' press is being subdued. Read one of Sciences.
This letter is iri response to the art i- countable forthe factthat the price of

cle entitled,. "Expulsion Belies grain jumped phenomenally after the
Detente," published in the Feb. 19 deal had been made.
issue of your paper. How, furthermore, is making Jews
Admittedly the expulsion of who wantto emigrate to Israelpayan

Solzhenitsyn from the Soviet Union exit tax undemocratic?' I would
was an undemocratic act and, may I rather suggest that democratic prin-
"add, unsocialist as well. But this ciples demand a blanket manpower

,.! .. alone does not justify the manner is embargo by all nations against Israel, ' " By JUIJE SUITE that have come to pass on this dread- offered a little sympathy instead of
which he has been idolized in the a racist pirate state that has built .' "The Suite Life'v.has, 'until now, ful.day,' comes in and asks to watch taking it personally.
West. Though most Soviet citizens, itself at the expense of the livelihood peen a humorous column (or at least your television set. Another common misconception
ha ve not read "The Gulag of over a million displaced an attempt at one), but this time I You say, "Hell no, you can't watch among human beings is that
Archipelego," they know the gist of . Palestinians. . would like to deal with a somewhat my TV set, what does this look like, everybody has the time, and the in-
what it says and have reacted with 1do not believe that any evidence serious, perhaps a bit corny issue. the community TV room? I can't get clination to listen to his or her per-
revulsion against the neo-Nazi has been ipresented by Pinzka to It' is' an -issue which eventually any privacy around this place and I sonar problems. Do not, repeat, do
tendenciesof the author. suggest a review [of] the policy of affects people Who live in dor- hate everybody." The innocent girl not burden everybody with your
. In our sympathy for Solzhenitsyn detente, which has been built up so .m itor iesvip eople who live in storms out of the room with hurt problems day after day, hour after
we mtlst not forget that this man painfully afterdecades of effort.' As apartments with friends, people who feelings and you don't talk to each hour, 'without ever listening to
represents the very antithesis of all . an Indian who has been exposed to live at home with theirfamilies, peo- other for a week. anyone else's and expect to Win, a
the values held dear by the Soviet both the American and the Soviet pIe who work with other people ona . This scene could have been avoid- popularity contest. If you must
people. At times he comes very close , ways of life, I am firmly convinced day-to-day basis, in short, it affects ed at either end. If the girl with the gripe, at least be,'willing to listen to
to total indentification with the Nazi that detente will benefit everyone- everybody except for maybe a few rough day had taken a minute to other gripes.
cause, as for instance ".when' he, above all the millions of unfortunate Trappist monks or prisoners in r~alize ,that the girl from down the Of course, there are also a lot of
defends Vlasov, the Soviet general citizens of this country Who since' .solitary confinement, and I doubt ?ap did not cause any of her basic, obvious injustices which must
who. defeated to Hitler's army during childhood have been miseducated : very much if many people in either of", ;problems a~d that, one cannot go be avoided, such as: Don't play Led
the World War. into seeing nothing but evil in these categories read The News . around yellmg at innocent people Zeppelin at 500 decibels when your
Let it also be remembered that governments and states embodying any other advanced education Record, so I will not concern myself and not expect them to be hurt or roommate has a life-or-death final

Solzhenitsyn and his comrade-in':' values and ideals superior in poten- program for that.matter. with them at this time angry, she would not have yelled to the next day, and don't borrow her
reaction, Sakharov, have. issued. tial to those of the elites of the West. You point out "the pressures for I' . ferri .' . .' begin with. . Christian Dior silk scarf to play foot-
statements condemning the libera- Mahesh KumarRao expansion of minority enrollment" , m. re erring to the extreme dif- Or, if the girl from down the hall ball in,
tion of Hue by the National Libera- Feb. 20, 1974 and the admission of less-qualified fl)culty mtanly peodPjle seemk to hahve had had the sensitivity to see that you What I'm getting at is, observethe. . earnmg 0 Ive an or wor toget er ., ' .
tionFront in the South Vietnam and' "Rao i~ a graduate student in' students are displacing. "better in at least peaceful co-existence. I am hai Just m a rotten mood, sh~ could Golder Rule and you shall live happi-
have referred to the bloody military political science: qualified applicants," In a two not-suggesting that people Who live '. ave shown some understanding and ly ever after. I told you it was corny.
overthrow of the democratically-' sentence commentbn that same dj , k . I/..a,
elected Allende regime in Chile as the page, you state, '.'This practice an or wor together ~ustlove each ..~ew,.,Me ~c~ GAS YOOl?om~ "Vb~ KIE~;,ete.,,-a~ \'\other madly, because, as many dorm .'. ~ . 'i> l!Z/;"'\\dT'~ij'll>~ ••••
"beginning 'of the Latin A.merican [preferential adm ission] may mean id

. 11. res) ents have come torealize, it is
Renaissance." , that qualified white students are re- often necessary due'iotheextreme in-
Such People cannot possibly be jected in order to make room for sight of computers .orwhatever it is

heroes in the Soviet Union. To the To the Editor: minoirty students." that throws roommates, suitemates
extent that they are so regarded here, I wish to comment on The News Did The News Record forget to in-. and floormates together at random,
this is an indication of the depth to Record's expose Feb. 22 regarding' elude the word "qualified" before to live with people ,that absolutely
which the fascist mentality has sunk the so-called "preferentialadmission minority? Or did you wish to infer turn their stomachs:
in .the West. I 1"" d d inorit th t . it t . d tpo ICy accor e to m mon y ar. rmnori y s u en s are un- I ~m,. however, suggesting that
..Barbara Pinzka's choice of in- students. Your article conveys the qualified? even the most hostile of co-

dicators to prove that the Soviet Un- distinct impression that in most, if Contrary to popular belief, not all inhabitants, can live together
ion is a totalitarian society are hardly not all, cases,' minority students are minority students in law or med f II db.' lv if
co nVI'nCI'ng. What was so totalitairan . school, etc., are. there because, of peace u y an armomous y 1 onlyless qualifiedthan.their colleagues to a few, dangerous pitfalls can be
about the wheat deal the Soviet Uri- handle the demands of law school or preferential treatment. Not .. all. observed and avoided.

\ mmority students are less qualified There 'are .;'" .. ;··'b"·' . ttit d..-.~____________________________ ". • '" ' ai' lew· aSIcai u es
, than their white peers. . '.. '. which 1 believ~ to be common .to

The News Re~ord does not seemto most human beings which must be
mak~ these points, and as a bla.ck curbedtoacertaiI;1extentwhenbne,is
medical student,. I resent them- trying to get along' with one's fellow
ference that their absence surely man. .
feeds. One of the most 'common of these

Jean F. Ellis, attitudes is the. "I have 'feelings and
,Feb. 22, 1973 problems and lam a person, but

everybody else is a brick wall" at-
Ellis is a second year student in titude. This attitude is exemplified in

Medical Schoo!. this familiar scene: .
You've had a rough day, you

flunked four mid-terms, you .lost
your job, your car broke down, and
you come home to'. find' your
roomate'sdog has done bad things all
over the rug. An innocent girl from
down the hall, unaware of the ciises

Sex discrimination

'In loco parentis'

Who's neo-what?
" ','Ct

newly expanded~~-~~~~~~~
,

Revenge of s
Columns

Columns' may be solicited from or sub-
mitted by faculty and staff members, .ad-
ministrators arid students, Columns should

. express the <Writer'sopinions or analyses of
ca~P!Js issues or issues confronting the
University community. They should be.
typed, double-spaced, '011 a 60 character
line and not exceed 80 lines.
They should. include the writer's name,

home number, andUniversity affiliation.
The News Record reserves the rig'ht to edit
all columns for clarlty, length, and style.

Resents inference
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Editor's note: The News Record
regrets the racist connotation which
could be derived from the statement
referred to by Ellis. Indeed.the word
"qualified" should have appeared
before "minority." '. .
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recommendations on student tuition
increases and faculty pay hikes.
Bennis IS expected to try to play

"Godfather again this year. Last year
he granted a 4.5 per cent merit pay
raise for the faculty and did notraise
student tuition.
This year he will probably have to

combine a merit pay mise with a cost
of living increase for the faculty. Stu-
dent tuition will probably have to go
up in some areas, yet his aides report
he is not yet convinced that he will
have to raise the tuition even though
they have assured him that it is
necessary.

Swimming alone
Campus police officials were given

quite a scare this morning when the
President was reported to be swim-
ming alone 40 feet fromhis boat in .
deep water. Bennis returned to shore
. in his boat unassisted, however.

WhilerBennis lis here in Nassau,
Ralph Bursiek, acting president,
keeps in Close touch with Bennis so
.that important'U niversity Bennis can
be transacted' in the . President's
absence. .
While the President is on vacation,

roving emissary lathes Eden has
entered a Cincinnati hospital with
back problems. The rest of the
President's staff does not anticipate
those until late next week.

The President, according toia
.close source, is still quite pleased
'about the success of his invitation to
Sen. Sam Ervin, D-N.C., for this
year's commencement speaker.
However, he does not expect similar
success with his invitation to Alex-
ander Solzhenitsyn 'totake a Univer-
sity professorship.
,Bennis is also reportedly con-
sidering offering a' literature
professorship to former Vice Presi"
-.dent Agnew depending on the extent
of sales of his first novel.

Extensive consultations
When Bennisreturns to Cincin-

nati sometime next week, inside
sources expect him to complete his
salary and tuition recommendations
to the Board and begin extensive c~n~
sultations with groups whichwillbe
greatly affected by his decisions.'.·

Preparations are' currently . un- ;
derway for Bennis' television show,'
whic!} .. :..viI},,Re",~iredJ~t. 7:JO'p;mi,·
tonight in :(2:in-ciJ1natiji'to;~be,shdw1).
here this ev~'riiJ;g o'V'e~:'~~p~~i~i'~i~~~
tronic hook-up- A videotape is"als.o'
to be made. . ' .

.... /,-

ite life
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Problems of dormitory
By Jl)LIE SENTER

The. News Record asked several
dormitory students what they con-
sidered to be the main problems of
dormitory living.
Of course there were the typical

complaints about cafeteria food and
excess noise, but most people felt that
the problems of living in a dorm are ,
no greater than anywhere else people
are trying to live together.

students overwhelms them. If you
have a stopped up drain ora burned

. out light bulb in your suite, it Can stay
that way for weekscand things fall
apart on a regular basis around
here," she said.

SUE HILLIARD
Sue Hilliard, a freshman in nursing

living in Sander Hall, said that one of
the main problems with Sander is the
size of the building,
'The dorm is so large that -the

maintenance people have a hard time
servicing the great number of
, students within a reasonable amount
of time.
'They do try, but the numberof

Betty Alley, afreshman in Univer-
sity College living inSan'cter Hall,'
said, "I think the biggest problem
with dorm life is adjusting to other
people's previous life styles.

"For instance, if you've had your
own room all your life you're going to
have a hard time adjusting to lack of
privacy and a lot of noise when YOjl

start livingin a dormitory. If you had
a lot of brothers .and sisters at home
it's easy to adjust to music being on
when you're trying to study. That's
the problem my roommate and I
have; she comes from a large family
and I'm from a small one."

, ,
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life are similar to living anywhere else
"Most of the people who live in

dorms are over 18 and- in general,
pretty mature; so things usually run
fairly smoothly. Of.course 'there is an
occasional crisis like a fire drill" said
Jim Roth. '. '. . .,

Roth, a junior in industrial man-
agement and atesidehtadviser in
Dabney Hall, said, "The problems
in dorm life are no greater than those
of living with other people in any
collective unit. That is that people
sometimes require freedoms that in-
fringe on the freedom of others. For
example, if a few guys decide to have
a shaving cream fight.in the hall they
.could very easily hit an innocent
bystander,.
"Living in a dorm-means living

within a bureaucracy, but! think this
can be an educational experience,"
added Roth.

Because he is an RA; Roth gets
many complaints from people on his.
floor about their part icular
problems. "Most of the complaints
I've gotten have been about noise and
maintenance· problems." .

Photos.by Rick Piccirillo

The News Record

AI Gage.ia freshman in CCM liv.,./'"
ing ,in Sander, said that dorm-life w~;
pretty good. "It's not reallybad[ but
the food could be considerably
better. . I
"":hen people a~e living t~Jether,

they Just ~avet,o feel each othdr out.
In my SUIte there aren't too j many ,
problems, everYbody gets along pret-
ty welL",

}'
}

Barb Schmidt, a freshman in Arts
and Sciences, said that the suite set-
up in Sander .ledto more problems
than the other dorms.
"In a suite, you have more people

living together, and therefore, more
chances for personality clashes to oc-
cur. I think people's lack of con-
sideration for other people is the
biggest problem I've encountered."

WIlJLIAM PER.R.Y
William Perry, a sophomore in

electronics technology and aDabney
Hall resident, said, "Living with
other people who may be unlike you
is a big problem with living in the
dorm. .

"People have different study habits
and like to study at different times.
Any time you throw a lotof people
together, you're going to have
differences. "

Journalists ask
.explanation oj

esecret meetings
COLUMBUS (AP)- The Central

Ohio chapter of The Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, has asked the state Lottery
Commission to explain publicly why'
it has elected to hold non-public
meetings.
In a letter to commissionchairman

David Leahy, the SOX chapter noted
that Ohio's open meeting law permits
groups" to meet in closed session in
matters involving personnel.
"However, working newsmen are

always conscious that-interpretations
which led to such non-public
meetings of public bodies frequently
bring unwarranted secrecy and abuse
of the public's right to know," the
letter said'.
"Recent closed meetings of the \

commission do not match public "',
statementsof the chairman on open
meetings," it continued .

NANCY FOX

Nancy Fox, a freshman in Arts and
Sciences and also a Sander Hall resi-
dent, said that below-average food'
was the biggest problem. "Food ser-
vice could be improved but I unders-'
tand they have a .problern because
they have to serve so many people.
Also, we can't open windows here in
Sander and during spring quarter
that will drive me crazy.",

ALGAGE

A day-long conference, open to the
public, .on various aspects of collec-
tive bargaining will be sponsored by
the UC Faculty Senate Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Losantiville
'Conference Rooms 40lA and B,
TUC.
The program includes the follow-

ing main features:
9 a.m. - The legal situation in

Ohio and the prospects for legisla-
tion;Participants: Attorney James
Paradise, Thomas Murphy, College
of Law; George Hartman, College of
Business Administration, and' Dr.

• Fte~irla'tfSuagee,A!'&"S ..D. >-;;: .;
_-"':l:>"'l ;;':I:,i:~i"I'~: :~ -, I ,~.)r.. ,.·!·.:·~Vl-:...;.!!rl·~

10 a.m. - Problems in determina-
tionof the appropriate bargaining
. unit. Participants: Robert Pisarski,
chief administrative law judge,
Michigan Employment' Relations'
Commission; Lowell Leake,
American Association of University
Professors; Nathan Gilbert, chemical
engineering, and Edward Herman,
professor of economics ..'

II:15 a.m. - The subject matter of
collective bargaining in higher educa-
, tion. Participants: Arvid Anderson,
New York City Office of Collective
Bargaining; GordonSkinner, head of
the UC department of economics.
2 ·p.m. -'- The effects. of collective

bargaining. Participants: Frederick
Hueppe, St. John's University.Peter
Stearnes, Rutgers University; Alfred
Kuhn, UC professor of economics.
3:30 p.m. - The attitude and role

of student organizations. Par-
ticipants: Robert Fogarty and
Richard Thornburgh of student
government.
4:15 p.m. -- Procedures for resolv-

ing negotiating impasses ..

Calenda~
. i.

A meeting of the student chapter of
The American Marketing Associa-
tion is scheduled for 1 p.m. today in
room 433 TUC.

Tomorrow
John StanleyXirauel, a. former

member of Haganah and the crew of
"Exodus 1947," will speak on
"Prospects for' Peace in. the Middle
East" at 8·p.m:tomoriow in401A
TUC. His speech is sponsored by
Hillel and the United Jewishappeal.

Thursday

•
The Teachers' College Trfbunal

will meet from 9 a.m. to noon and
from 1to 3 p.m. Thursdayand Fri-
day in the Annie Laws Drawing
Room to discuss improvements in
the education provided at TC. TC
students are urged to attend and
voice their opinions concerning their
educational needs.

, .•
Wednesday Morning Seminars An" Aerospace Engineering

presents Edward v.P, Radford of seminar, "Statue of AEDC:-VFK
Johns Hopkins Universityspeaking : High iReynolds " Number Tunnel
on "Caroon Monoxide as anEn~ Research," is scheduled for3:30 p.m, '
vironmental Hazard" at: 10 a.m. ' Thursday in room 901 Rhodes Hall.
Wednesday in Kehoe Auditorium. . -.''''

Rossini's "Barber of S~viIIe" is
\. .scheduled to be presentedat8 p.m.

The Council for International Ex- Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and
change of scholars has ann:~uncedon. Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in Corbett
that approximately 10 Fulbright Auditorium. Tickets are $~.50

• Hayes .lectureships in the USSR are, (Students $2.50) ~ndcan be obt~Ined
The staff association of the UC being offered in the social sciences "',at !he Community and TUC ticket

lib~aries has anno.unced th~t ~coll?- and humanities, natural sciences, OffIces.
quium oncollectIvebargammg w~ll engineering and mathematics. ,"
be held,' at 3:30. p.m. today, In Applications are being welcomed
. R~)Qm 401-B, TU,C.. T~e colloquium '., from senior. professors in these fields.
~Illbeap~~eld}scUsSlOn.onc?llec- For more information and
trve ~argam}ng issuesv primarily as application forms; contact Georgene
theyaff~ct h?rarypersonnelat UCB, Lovecky, The Council for Inter-
Panehsts include Lowell Leake". IE ha .: of'S h I '2101

.'represen ...ting··the Amerfca:n 'A:ss6c·iit:: "n
C
'ationa : ,,~f..,~l1~et~'!;:c,.;~}lf:s'N";'W';'.; .

". .' .' ;:. . , . '. '. 0 n s t rtu t 10. n Ave. , .'"
tI~n ~f Umvers.Ity P~ofessor~, Ro bert Was h in gton, D. C. 20418. The
ONeIl,~xecutIv~ VIce presIde~t. for deadline is Thursday.
academic affairs, and WIlham .'
Carruthers and Walter Beinhart of
the personnel offices ..

Today

"Job Opportunities in the '70s"will
be discussed at 12:30 p.m.todayiri
the TUC Faculty -Lounge .. The
speaker will be John Nogarni,
technical recruiter' for Monsanto
Chemical Corporation. The discus-
sion is sponsored by the .DC Con-
tinuing Education organization;

~ALL

'COUNTRYWEAR FOR LADIES
FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMAN

7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD'
CINCINNA TI, OHIO 45236

FCC license
6 WEEKS

PLEASE SEND CATALOG
TO

Name , .........•..•..
Address .....•................ ; .
City.; ; .
Phone Age .. ; .

VA Approved

Reg. No. 73-05'0375T

8010 Blue A'Sh Rd.
791-1770

....

•
"Espacios novelescos"{"Novelistic

Spaces") is the topicof alecture to be
delivered. in Spanish at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in Toom:127 McMicken"
Hall.

) '.
For juni~rsand seniors: a Career

Conference to, discuss jobsIn the
business world is scheduledfor 9 p.m.
tomorrow in TUe.· .

Our twenty-fifth Year
of service.'

SWING BAR_
1338' V I'NEST.
NO ADMISSION
MUSIC&DAN-CE
with 'THE TRIB£S

jim Wood
Boyce Kirig

and
JEERRYMitchell
on the Drums .

Every Thurs& F!'i&Sat

FR,EE PARKING

, ~, ,

Duggan) is scheduled to speak on
trans-sexuatlsm at 7:30 p.m., March
~,at a meeting of the ~JCGay Society
m room 434 TU C.

•
The deadline for financial aid

applications is Friday. For informa-
tion call' the Financial Aid office at
475-422,0. .

" .' \..".

Friday
A .lecture on "New Journalism,'

give n by Joseph Comprone,
,1l§sociat~.p.r.qfl,'(s.~QL.;"oL?ngli~h':_1s ,;
'scheduled for 4p.ml' Fnday In the
Annie Laws Dining Room.

•
The 'deadline tor applications for

Workshops; for women considering
careers in, college' anduniversity ad-
ministration is Friday. Applications,
are available from Office of
Leadership Development, American
Council on Education, iDupont.Cir-
cle, Washington, DC. 20037:

Up~oming
Tina I.-arie(also'known as Robert

Seeking an MADegree?
Weean help yl,U!
, . '. " ','.

Specializing 1'1
DIfficult placements

.!!:!.2

Last year rntl:ft'~ Ware
"'''\ .' ~ Mfffithe U~S. than eers, '" .

",;:~ 1."\""";"" T,~Il,S\l~f,,~ ~I!'!J~ t~;,\j'·\'r·"Ki'''\(f~
~,bike.$b'e 5n,t~ a~Ull~O area.

Big Wheei Bikies'hanchises sell 21 different brands"'. " , .
of 10 speeds including\the complete lines of Fuji,
Peugeot,Aiala, Nishiki, lail1~rt, Falcon and Gitane.
Our sales mix emohaslzes higi-f<!uality general-pur-
pose bikes, but all cycling needs'are met. We will
assist you in site evaluation and ii1i~r~Qr-exterior
store design and our format for advertisin~ 'a'nct pro- ...

'. '\.:'(--', ,"

motion will get you off' the ground. Program in-
eludes training in proven operational techniques
in management and bike mechanics. Guaranteed
buy-back of stock. Cash requirement,

For more information write:

.hM..
~

.Taking otf?
,1'akeUSUp.

There's a place for you on
.Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun,a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whatever-
there's a Piedmont jet or
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful' service always.
Piedmont-serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel

Piedmont
Airlines

COLLEGE
~,ADMISSION
o GRADUATE 0 LAW .
DMEDICAL D VETERINARIAN
o COLL TRANSFERS" DROPOUTS

Cali/write: Dr. Plge
(212) 275·2900

College Admissions Ceriter of N,Y,
i02.~O QueensBlvd,,ForestHills, .NY-11375

1034 33m street, nw
washinqton.d.c.
(202)337- 0254

for a peaceful study break ..o

"Prospects for Peace in the Mid-East"
, . . -. '.A discussion by

'Rev ..John Grauel
-Methudist Minister

-former Crew member of the Exodus
-Ecumenical leader

,Wednesday, Feb. 27, ~974 at 8:00 P.M. TU~ 401A
. '" Admission Free

Sponsored by:lJnited Jewish Appeal

,~'

\ ,. ."- .
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"Tales From TY--iU.>graph'icOceans~'
Yes, AtlantiC:-SD2<,108 0998. ' .. '..'
."We're not tryingtoplay games

WIth people, but there, is the possibili-
ty we have beep trying too hard, ,; says
Jon Anderson of Yes .
This staterhent could be 'c~n-

sidered a funny joke, howevervafter
you listen to all four sides of "Tales
From Topographic Oceans." .
ThisIong-overdue Yes album, has .

finally been.released (ufif()rtun~teiy),,~
But you do feel as if they are playihga
game 'with you.seeing just how much
junk the .public will accept as
'. "music," and buy. ,

The Yes of "Your Move-All 'Good
People," "Roundabout" and "Long
Distance Runaround" days has
wandered off into a world of its own.
Even the group's last album, "Close
To The Edge" was beginning to get
out of hand with the title song taking
up half of the album. Thenew
album, "Tales From Topographic
Oceans" consists of four sides and
four songs, the shortest ditty being
over 18 minutes long.
Speakingabout the new album in

an interview, Anderson commented,
"There's obviously a message in the
writing." The message I receive from
this album is Yes' ocean of creativity
is drying up and they are beginning to
copy material from their previous
wqrks.,
Forexample, on side three, in the

6 THE NEWS RECORD, TUESDA Y, FEBRUA RY26,_1971--..,.."...,.",..., .--- - ... -

,_('!~J\C~FromT 9po,graphic Oceans'

--¥~-splaysgamesins,(ead ·ofgood
,.' ',.' there are sections in each of the

Ry JOHN METZ four selections which would be very The lyrics to "Tales From
nice songs in themselves if they Topographic Oceans" are often
weren't smashed together with a meaningless phrases stuck together
. tasteless passage, as is often the Case. because they rhyme arid therefore
If these parts were extracted and set come far from being meaningful or
in the usual talented style of Yes they even sensible sentences.
would make one very good side of an, The fact . is, "Tales From
. album. Topographic Oceans" lacks the -irn-

When Yes first appeared on the portant feature which usually dis-
music scene they were sensational; tinguishes Yes from most other rock
appealing especially to musicians bands, that is, its sound has an
who finally found some rock music architecture. The bass and drums
besi-des .Emerson, Lake and Palmer complementary working in close un-
that was challenging. ison create the foundation for
Yes' songs used unusual chord Wakeman with mellotron and organ

patterns, rhythms and an overall uni- to frame the work. .
que approach to music. The new The exquisite talent of guitarist
songs were enjoyable and flowed Steve Howe adds any additional or-
naturally. naments and flavor. And finally the

"Tales From Topographic vocals crown the production:
Oceans" is so chopped-up and in- In this arrangement each separate

who. plays congruent it is not even an album you instrument is easily discernable, yet
could use just for background noise. contributes to the whole in that one -
It . is bothersome to listen' to part. cannot fully exist without the DELORIS GASKINS is shown as Mrs. Evans, from {a'scene'in"Monkey;
something that changes so abruptly others. Monkey Bottle of Beer How Many Monkeys Have We Here?".which opened'
for no reason and wanders aimlessly But "Tales From Topographic Thursdayatthe Cincinnati Playhouse; . .. , ..',.
until the next irrational change. . Oceans" gives the impression that the . " ... , , - " "'. ,,"

de~:ea~~e~so:i~i~~~~~e~~"a~~~~~t~S ~~~:; i~~~~~~~i: :~;o:~~g~;~o~~ Playhouse 'Monkey" an" :'.,;,c/

Nonetheless; Yes attempts to struc- ·""ullifying any of the usual talented . ..

~~~:n~~h:o~rurS~d::t ~~a:~r~c~~r~; ~~~~ri~~sO~~~~:::;s which highlight unim press ive prod¥:~:~Jtll)..t,.",'-
tures from Paramhansa Yoganada's Anderson says Yes had adifficult. . By SANDRA KATZ Unfortunately, the other actresses
autobiography,four ideas which I'm time when it began performing .'.' The Cincin nati Playhouse opened (and actor) do not have the chance tosure have been perplexing you all "Tales" 'pn stage last December. hi" R

. .. Th h d.snent si . its production of "Monkey, Monkey prove, tem,\S~ y,es.~osemar'Y':-
~~:~~ ~r~~g:~~~~f~/~;~~o~~I~:;, on e~e :Ib~~~~~~e~~~~hls8 ~~r:rl:~ Bottle of Beer How Many Monkeys DeAngelis; as'Mfs::0A~?er;;'plays--~:<~
album. day, but f~aving to remember each lit- Have We Here",' a new play by a stereotyped, h,ys~efIcal, nc~snob. As .
I've never considered Anderson a tle intricacy of overBl minutes of comparatively unknown playwright, . Mrs. Luther, D~ane. Da~1 plays an:

Bernie Taupin 01' Keith Reid-type complicated music on stage is quite a last Thursday.might..: Written .by·' eq ual Iy h)nt~~n<;~I;:eq.U~HY;·'
. Marsh a S.he·.ines."s . and' direc ted.•.....by .ste.fe.otyped. P9.0I: Catholic, Helene ..lyricist, but this album is pathetic different thing, Which brings up the F d (L) f

(e.g.: "Called out a tune but I never point, ifY~s is still tastefully creative, Playhouse Artistic DirectorHarold ,ne man,; . ynn .per ormsonly
saw the face j Heard but not replaced then if is a\shame it had to spend so Scott, the' play' will run' through .'mom~n~rIly. .and .....Marc; J~fferson'

March 17. . (Joe)mamly allows Gaskins talents "
j I ventured to talk, but I never lost much time learning this monstrosity. . b ill
my place"). . Concernihg thegroup's upcoming Setin the waiting room ofaprivate.t~.: e~ ustrat.e9. .' '. . c

U S t T d .: . ", clinic, five women.' wait .for their...·".·.·"..,.W,hde...att ..lm.es....·:mon.o.t.onous, theThe old Yes had strange lyrics, but t:":: our, An erson says, werego- I d h h h
you could play with the meanings of mg. to develop the presentation in retarded children after an ..uniqueP ~y:~"?:ver-n IIlgt eme. t e .ut~an ..'
words, and make sense of them. . terms of staging. Qbv~ouslywe'vemedical experiment.Dnebyonerthe: .mabillty to e:}(press.emo.tlOn,

. got to rehease small thiilgs."women leave to see theirsons.ior in operates.'. effectively,". Sheiness " .. ,Il"""'-----------..... So it is td be hoped that when Yes the case ofMrs.Todd(JeanDe~aer),. ,~evelops her t?emethrOllgh,the con~'"
comes sailing into Cincinnati Gar- to find a local bar, Finally, the last .. tInuous confllct"o~'her'character~;
dens Sunq~y; they will have their new woman, Mrs. Evans' (Deloris Gas-~ny h~rmoIlY 'am(mgthe~omeh IS,"
album r'·~7[ales.. ." down pat and kins),confronts her "toovmuch ImJ11edlately;de.str~yed.]o~d and

A free screening of the comedy, 'b'l" b II' h d . h h changed" ..son ... ' .' ; ..... , .Evans: shar.e.'....a. c.hdd.hOOd.:.',...rem.em.""
"Blazing S ddl " '. M 1 POSSI.' Y em e IS e enoug .. so t at b f b f h h
Br

k CI
a es

L
,'ttsitarfIndgG e it sounds like a completely different Only three of the play's seven . rance ()f a .nem,°rn.entw.l,c . ,IS

O.O. s, e,avon I e an ene'.. ~;l"b'urn.' . h: '. ter h ." . ·t'· f th ' shattered .by iT.odd s msensiuvity.
WId a C arac ers ave any Soro ree- - 'T'h' .. .' h' .... " • If.. I er, will be held at 8 p.m .. ,"" ". di .: , . I 'h' .... "·t· .' '. J '. ISpattern; .oweven.repeates.itse Ii

tomorrow at the Studio Cinemas. Iblfenobu.gh !anlsevaluhate tyhe new ~ . rmensiona numan exis enee .. ~an. again and again andagain.,;» ','"
25 free passes will be,distributed in a urn 0 jectrve yand s ow .es that DeBaer, .as Mrs. Todd, the pitiful . 0 . 11, de -'·h'·· 11 .'. .'.~,
The News .

.R.dco·r'd· office .(233 fans deserve. and expe.ct...g.ood mus.Ic;. alcoholic' Peggy;:Kirkpatrick,- the . vera. esplteJ· e. ex~e .ent ac"".·- -. I'" ",;' . ': .' '. .. tmg, I leftvgenetallyvnriimpressed!e-
TC'C) ,W.ednesday at I .m. not cOJ11phcat~d. noise, .:maybe the practlca,. honest" Mr~. LeWIS, and, .' .thvthe "1'·' .····Th' -I· t . ;;t; "bl"" ';,

p next album will be more down to especially Deloris Gaskins as Mrs ... WI . .ep ay .. " e. pOlS .. ernY'o' ..
earth and'.' .not ove rth ..e·.·..·e.·de. . . E'" '. Al"l" "c. ' '1'1 t '.' ..' .•.-pr~dlctable, a vananon on tJ,1.e~theme;"'v.;vens.· are exce en.. . "d' " . k f '1<" '.." .... " .. ." , .. ' on't asorw-l~atlYbJ,1lWa:nt;1y~"'livJ

. Y'~Hi.filgIj[iio,ti(L" ;::) ':lrl:i:nH )u-H
·n"g·.···';;;'1' S··· a t . .';.:-:·.The:plaY',scharaeteri:?atiomd'onot/r.:f

~ ::§;'adequatelyco'mp~psate fOI;the scan-c: .:'
, '. . . . :::£ 'ty plot.Th¢y;"loo;)lre';predicfablt;:''- .. "

f g t tt ··t·· ·..t ' '.,' d··· . ·::r· Mrs.t\mber.thesnob,.:£orexaIlipie1i·,:,:a ru a_.a ..emp, u" come y ,:::~.obviously refuses tocttiteild,a:,Party,-".h

By JULIE SENTER . Three Stooges.somethirig that wou:~~ Wi~v:~\~:h;:;t'o1 ~van~;'t~e~os>'
The new 20th Century Fox have better remained lost. It features fully developed character, conforms, .-

I "E AlE B ". long> fight scenes . full of· nose- completelyto theauditince:s expeC''::.~::;:"
re ease, ven z nge s at eans, ISa tweaking, cymbals crashing and. tations; She, fits ,1hto tfte' ttaditlo'n O'orGL
low-key spoof on big time racketeers . "," .. .
during the Depression. heads knocking together. the seemingly hard.ibut actually sen-
Itis the story of a couple of out-of>. The two leading actors portrayed sitive~s()ul. "')-':. -"

work.out-of-luck bums who get into well a couple of soft hearted goof-ups. . Despite the finework.ofthecast, of'.~.. ;
the rackets as a means of getting who botch everything, but manage to set designer John, Scheffler "and of'; , '
somequick, easy money. come out on top anyway. The lighting designer, 'LewisxD. Rami-;;
". '. k h . pino, the play itself could use' some
The two main characters are an ex- rae e teers, o wev e r , were

wrestler who 'could have stepped stereotyped beyondcredibility.refine~ent. W~ile.no~ a verydeep Of: .
. ' f' '. .' .. intellectual play, it does have some "',
right out 0 "Big Time Wrestling,' The plot had definite potential, but redemptive '>meriis~ . PredictabI~, .•
and a pretty-boy con man with an was killed by trite dialogue and corny situations and characters.. often
Ultra-Brite smile that was the only action scenes. provide an.emotional identification
bright spot of themovie.": , I would recommend this film to and release. "Monkey Monke¥,"aims c

The film is an attempt at comedy any eight-year-old with a couple of.fpr the' 'purely"emotibnali':reactiOh;"
done in the 10ng710ststyleof ,the hours to kill. . .., and most timesi it succeeds.":' '. ,:

. . ...music

','i

Atlantic Records

RICK WAKEMAN
keyboards for Yes.
first few minutes, aguitar riff from
"Siberian Khatru" is duplicated only
a step and a half higher -thanlinthe
original. Again, onsidefour, near
the beginning, there is a guitar part
identical to the start of "Close To The
Edge" only this is lowered a step and
a half.
It seems Yes cannot write good,

relatively short numbers anymore, so
they combine 50 different licks from
a jam session and throw it together
and, naturally ,something nice
lasting five seconds or so will come
out of the 20 minute con~lomer~tion.

.. , . .

Contemporary Dance Theater
to perform: this weekend

formed at UC, Xavier, and
throughout the tri-county area.
According to Gail Seydel, a former

UC graduate and a present member'
of the Contemporary Dance Theater,
performances wilt also be given
throughout the summer in Cincinnati

Founded in 1970, the Contem- parks. .
porary Dance Theater is a non- Although accomplished per-
profit, semi-professional 'organiza- formers do teach, and are taught at
tion . which teaches and performs the the Contemporary Dance

-,' modern dances for education and en- Theater, formal dance instruction is
joyment. available to beginners, intermediates
In its fourth season-as a repertory .arrd advanced students.

tbeater.this J5-m~mberorganization, The Company is also scheduled for
headed by Jefferson James, has per- the Spring Arts Festival at Uc. .i '

By CHins JLEE

The Contemporary Dance
Theater of the Mt. Adams Com-
munity Center will perform at 8:30
p.m., Friday arid Saturday, in its
studio on Guido and Pavilion streets. Free passes

positions tallqtr, 1974
deadlines:

grc:lmarc::h 29
ra march 15 '..
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"".An:lO:ngth~fam'iiiar situations so' and vaguely curled and braided bouf- The office-of cultural event~ has
generi:hisly' l)orro~e'dbyBoorman'fant hair-dos." , 'announced that preparation for
are.zhe. Adam-and-Eve-in-the-New- But, there" arera. couple of 'se_the Spring Arts Festival '74 has
Worid plot; the Armageddon plot, , ' begun. Anyone interested in being
, " ,quences, where .blinking .Iights and on, the Spring Arts Committee, orthe Iminorta(itY-as-a~Curse plot, the ' wavering images' can only be describ-

Se',x, -as-0bso,rleteplot, the DI·srup't.l·ve d " 'h d I' " 'ith '. anyone interested in presenting a, ', e as psyc e e IC,"WI an emphasis program' during' the,', Festival'Str,anger,:'p'Iot, .arid.i.the (remember on the passe qualities thete ",
, " ,rm Im- should contact John Trojanski,"C'lockwerk: Orange," folks?) plies, " ,,' , 340-TUC, 475-6008.

Violent,e,'-as-a ~Way-of-Life plot. J': b " it' , ,:",b 'd' fil a' d ., "" ," " ,ust ecause I sa a: urn .n 'The festival, to be held"·from
,Did Boorman amalgamate these poor science-fiction; doesn't mean it April IS to 28"will provide the Un-
plots as a mockery of the genre, or isn't a fun movie. It is often: visually iversity community a -chaqce.for "
'be~ause he. considers his script a quite interesting. There are several broad participation in music, '.
perfect synthesis of sci-fi concepts? instances of puckish humor (or dark theater, the visual arts,' poetry,
lIe gives no clue. ,The self- irony; depending on yo~r poi~t of fiIrri, video arid multi-media,'
consciously cute, introduction 'by view). And Sean Connery ISa delight. dance and crafts. ' . '
Zardoz himself confuses matters, . He plays the part of the Brutal with' ~'-- , ' , ' TED,DUGAS as Basilio in It scene from 'The Barber of Seville.:!::~:~~:E~:!~~~~~m:pe~~~;:~::~~:~::;E:;ri:FEPL;~:~CCM topr es ent ~BaI:berofSeville'.....•
e,ffectsare'firstrate,notably,thefierce lines. The role is grunting for the, "The Barber.ofSeville," Rossmi's Metropoiitan,Opera District, add walls. to make, a courtyardv.a
stone head of the god Zardoz whiz- most part, like Raquel Welch's in famous comic opera.is CCM's major Auditions - Kathy Battle, Larry curved staircase for the escape,. and,
zing through the air above the British "One Million Years, B.c.," but Con- ~production of, the year. The oper?! Minthand George, Massey., Battle 'change the floor covenng, furmture
countryside. Mailyof. the 'futuristic nery makes Zed someone to care will open at 8 p.m. Thursday in the and Massey are also finalists in the and props.
devices are convincingly designed, as about, in a part t.hat could easily -be Corbett Auditorium. Evening per- WON-Illinois Opera Auditions of, Rossini's opera is based on a
are the costumes of the citizens of the shallow and stupid, formances will follow on Friday and: the Air being held in:Chicago. ' French comedy of the same name by
Vortex. "Zardo~" .ISto be c~m.mende? to Saturday, with,a 2:30 matinee on Robert Sadin, music director of Beaumarchais, written in 1775. The

< They have no need for sex, being fans o.f SCI-fi;.because.It ISa senous "Sunday. , . " :~ ,the'CCM, Philharmonia Orchestra playwright originally, planned the
immortal, so they have paired off entry III the field. But It mu~t not be ':' "Barber," III hnglIsh,' Wll.l, 0(: has selectedmembers of that ensem-' work to be a French opera, with
hojnosexually. Both: sexes, wear relegated to the .~eveI o~ Junk, or directed by CCM's' ba~s?~iI?-~ ble to perform for the opera. He wilt' music for a few songs taken from
decollete shirts, skirt-like trousers elevated to a posiuon of reverence. residence, Italo Tajo, a, specialist III conduct ill performances. Spanish folk music.

,Italian comic opera: CCM stlldent~ Paul Shortt, CCM'scenlc designer, The Italian opera composer, Pai-
participating in the productionin in- has designed a basic one unit set on a' siello set the the play to music almost:· .-,
.clude the three recent winners in tl1e raked stage. For the three acts he will, immediately after it was published.

, . " ' , , Rossini's version, said to have been
Bluegrass":C'on,cert ln Siddall ~~t:~osed.in 13 days,Came4oyea,rs

mandolin players in her field. Evans All seats are reserved. They are on
shares the lead vocals on some songs. sale at the Community Ticket Office

UC;s Bluegrass Committee will Meadows 'has, in the past, played and at the ticket office atTUC. They
present its fourth concert of the with Ralph Stanley and BillMonroe,' are $4.50 for the general public and
school year at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in the latter a "founder" of bluegrass." $2.50 for UC students.
the Siddall Hall Cafeteria. Appalachian 'Grass features, Mc-
The concert will 'feature Larry Call on lead guitar and McIntyre on

Sparks and the Lonesome Ramblers banjo. They are kriownby Bluegrass
.and Jim Mcf.all, Vernon "Junior" fans for their albums arid past work
McIntyre and the Appalachian with 'Ead Taylor and. the' Stoney,
'Grass. Mountain' Boys.vThe band's music,
, Larry Sparks began hisxinging haS;oOll,te, been-heavily ,infI~enced '
career with the Stanley Brothers in by country-western muslc":'\\Ihichis
1965 and' continued with the group ofadifferent~ort than bluegrass. "
'until 1970, when he formed the 'Other: members of'the 'group in- •
Lonesome Rablers. His group has elude: David "o'riedApple" CoX'on ,,"
recorded three albums. mandolin; Nancy Laur on guitar and ,
The group features Sparks' singing Larry: Maloney on bass :guitar;:Lau,r ,',

and flat picking on the guitar. Othe-r is alsofeatured as lead singer.on some'
members include Dave Evans on of ihesongs, ,,',: ': ,:'
banjo, Wendy Miller on mandoIin,AppahichianGrass is the house'
JoerMeadows on fiddle and, Ad band at Kings 'Row playing Wednes- " ,
Weidner on bass. day:th~oughSuriday nights, Former-'.
Miller, an unusual figure in ly, it, played 'exclusively' at Aunt

.bluegrass music - it's a male-. Mil.udie's;' the, 'Main 'S1.,bluegrass.
'dominated field r--r-r has recorded two hav\':n:," ", ' . "

,."NAJ),~.JrurpentaIalbum's with Mike Lilly' Adrnission to Hie Siddall IIall con-
""""aq~ isj:~consideredone bf the finest cerUs ~l. ' "

'~rin-g~r~andThirsfto be per~r~ed~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.~.' ' , ' .' .' .

! '

-I.
': y.

....,.

~11e,.'in;StJngsof the Twenties'
iw~shostedby Wolfgang Roth

"! '

, , ' " German Qeparlmenl
WOL'FGANG ROTH, scenic designer, artist and performer:
West iie~Iin in an exhibit of Ge~man . Berlin th~ cabaret ~"Katak~~ben>' In,
artists in' ~xiIe during the Hitler this country he directed and' par-
period. " ticipated in a show called "The Little
Roth's performing career began in Circus" which toured in the 1950s.

~"\ . ,

The stage crew, under the the Charles' Goetz, chairman of the
, direction of Louis Thayer, has con- English department at Country Day,
'structed a 24x12x2% foot "thrust" to is directing both plays. Goetz, for
'extend by approximately 30 per cent several years, 'has been associated'
the playing area of the stage. In addi- with the Mariemont Players in both
.tion, the drama club has purchased a acting and directorial capacities He
'scrim to facilitate rear screen projec- has also worked with' the Terrace
tion. "Park theater group and Indian Hill's
~"The music of an avant-garde jazz Surr:mer Theater Guild. ,
virtuoso will add to the total effect of TIckets may be purchased for
:t6eproduction.' '. $1.50 on the nights oftheplay..

-,', .

12 '~Noon"- February 27th

, ,'.
,TheCinciIihatiArt Museum is

'now sponsoring the Cincinnati In-
vitational Exhibition of Prints and

'.Drawings.The .show. runs until
March 24. " "
, "Fifty~six Cincinnati artists will
be represented in this 'exhibit. At;.
cording -to-Kristin, :Spa6genberg,
assIstant curator of prints, the ex-
hibit features.works of several UC
'students-and fiic,,:Ilty,members' as
'well as works from .professional. .. -
artists." ",~,

'," ,.'"

Ianaeman University Center

Executive Conference Room
, ,

Room 414

'\ '
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,VICTil0LA
, TCHAI\(OVSKY:

, VIOLIN CONCERTO IN D
, Tartini: Devil's Trill
, HENRYK SZERYNG

CHARLES MUNCH
NSYMPHONY

nen VICTROLA
TCHAIKOVSKY.

PIANO CONCERTO ,NO.1
EMIL GILEL,S

FRITZ REINER
CHICAGO SYMPHONY

'",),.
,;

REGU,LAR LIST PRICE $2.98 ,Per Disc
NOW ONLY $2.'25 Per 'Disc

OR THREE DISCS 'FOR $6.00!!l

.0-\.~00·WfJIAV~ 'fJW~00~c© 00[p)~ .
, CI~s~ical records olJrspee'ialty. Stop in ~nd:b~owse '-'-'Just ott'campus 362 Ludlow, inCliftOIJ 11:30, 'til ,6:00 '
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HURRY! ~SALE, ENDS
:MA'RCH~'2nd,'74
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Sloppy play marks
By NANCI HIVELY

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ~ With
tournament hopes riding on the out-
come of the UC-Jacksonville game
played at pr~ss time, the Bearcat
basketball squad traveled to
Jacksonville on the heels of.a 67-62
road loss to Davidson College Satur-
day.
Tom Scott, chairman of the com-

,-mittee for the selection of the
::Na ti~nal Collegiate Athletic
.• Association (NCAA) tournament
, teams, commented after the David-

__ son game about Cincy's chances of
,obtaining a tourney bid with their 18-
,,6 record. "

"They are still a definite possibili-
·ty," said Scott. "If they lose against
::Jacksonville, that mightknock them
out."

:' The Cats began the trip on a sour
;'note. having been delayed in the Cin-

UC..Marquette
,:.:

tickets' go
..;on sale Wed.

UC ticket manager Ray Whiteman
today announced that 100 guest
tickets for the Bearcat-Marquette
Warrior game Saturday will go on

• sale tomorrow morning at 9 a.I1!. in
the' Fieldhouse ticket .office. Cost of
the tickets is $2 apiece.
A small number of reserved seats is

still available and students planning
on purchasing reserved.seats are urg-
edtodo so immediately. Tickets are
, $3.50. One of Cincy's largest home
crowds in many seasons is expected
to be on hand for the nationally
, televised contest.

Tipoff for the game is 1 p.m.
'Students ate urged to get to the game
early. Student gates will open at
11:15 a.m. '

." '>

cinnati airport for several hours and
eventually 'being rerouted toSt.
Louis, before reaching Charlotte. The
bad luck stayed with the team
throughout the sloppily played game
as the cagersjust couldn't seem to
find the right combination to win.
,Cincy's shooting ndlected the

coldness of the Charlotte' Coliseum
which is also used by the Charlotte
Checkers hockey team. Davidson's
Wildcats out-shot UC 42-34 per cent
in field goals, UC connecting on only
27 of 79 attempts.
In what was a very physical game,

41 personal fouls were called, 27 on
the Bearcats and 14 against David-
son. Cincy made 72 per cent of its free
throws, against 86 per cent for the
Wildcats.

The charity stripe proved to bethe
deciding factor in the score asDavid-
son sunk 20 points in the second half
from the line alone, many in the clos-
ing minutes.
Sophomore Garry Kamstra and

junior Mike Franklin fouled out for
UC in the game with 5:32 and 41
seconds remaining, respectively.
Jesse Jemison took the opening

tipoff for the Bearcats and Lloyd
B~b ~t t~ fu~ po~t on ilie
scoreboard, sinking a foul shot 36
secondsinto the game. "
Greg Dunn, a 6'5" forward for

Davidson scored the Wildcats' first
points on a layup, but a basket by
Franklin regained the lead for Cincy.
The Bearcats held onto the lead

although frequently threatened by
the Wildcats, untilJ ohn Falconi con-
verted two free throws to give the
Wildcats a 22-21 lead with 3:47
remaining until halftime.
, Returning from halftime down 33-
26, UC challenged the Davidson
offense, shrinking an II point lead
to five twice, but the UC team never
regained command.
Topping all scorers was Batts with

21 points, Jemison followed for UC
with 1I, Franklin with 10, JimWebb
with 6, Mike Artis and Dan Murphy
both had 5, and Kamstra and Mark
Brackman added to apeice.

WANTED
,ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, cal,1561-6810.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Met~enbaum Head-
quarters 579-0976. '

WANTED: A locksmith to unlock the "Plaza
Suite" bathroom door Feb. 22 & 23.

TWO ENGINEERING co-ops want 2 bedroom
apt. to sublease spring quarter. Call 421-6870.

TELEPHONE ,SURVEY work within a block of
UC $2/hour plus.comrn. can 961-0800.

TWO STUDENTS to share apt. 'h blockfroni UC.
Corne to.Srdtloor above Pickle Barrel orcall761-
0884 after 6.

PERSON FGR 3rd bedroom of3 bedroom apt.
$63,a month plus utilities. Near Ludlow and Clif-
ton Aves. Call Dave 861~6,169 after 6.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, Sawyer Hall,
available March. <175-3756.

MALE TO share room in developing Christian
household. Bob 961-6725.

NEEDED DESPER1>.TELY: Musically talented
student with patience to teach PIANO to
musically deficient student with patience. Call
793-,3604, ask for Lynn.

IMMEDIATELY, ROOMMATE, male. Deluxe 2
bedroom. Near campus. 542-2749.

WANTED: GIRL Friday for Tuesday. Call 961-
3939 and ask for Kapp.

fOR SALE
,

CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN - by mail! Eleven
top brands - Trojan, Conture, Jade, and many
more, 'Three samples:, ,$1. Twelve' assorted
samples: $3., Free illustrated catalogue with
every order. Plain packaqe assures privacy. Fast
and reliable service. Satisfaction guarenteed or
your money refunded in full. Poplan, Box 2556
CL3/244, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

WEDDING INVITATIONS - cost less in Idaho.
100 Custom printed,$5.95, Send 25¢for catalog,
samples to Arnold Co., 206 East Main, Rexburg,
Idaho 83440. "Homemaking Around the World"
book FREE with your wedding order.

73 PONTIAC Firebird-Pormula 350, silver, black
interior. New 4700,Wi" sell 3300. Call 231-90!!5.

.!

FOR SALE
NEED MONEY! Anyone who gets a friend etc. to
buy Steel Belt Radials at my special,price $34.95-
$39.95 I will pay you ten dollars per set.Phone
Mark 471-6606,

HAIR DRYER. Includes electric curlers. $20. Like
new. 475-4519. '

. WARMLITE DOWN sleeping bags. Zip together.
pair. 984-8562.

19" ZENITH as W TV 1 yr. old, new stand, $95.
Call 6821. ' ,

TWO YA. old Raleigh five speed, Best offer. Call
579-0549.

BOOK EXCHANGE: Psychology and Introduc-
, tion. ByEd Mussen, Rosenzweig. Amy 475-5221,

BOOK EXCHANGE: Calculus by Sals/Hilile.
Amy 475-5221. ---

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANDRE KOLE is Coming!

IT CAN be done: with John Glenn as Senator,
961-2832. I

MEETING OF the American Marketing Ass. to-
day at 1;00 in room 433 TUC, Spearker: Dr. Felix,
lurel on "Finding' Markets Abroad". Everyone
welcome to attend.

ENTER THE Annual AIAA Paper Airplane Con-
testt 10¢/plane, two categories, two big winners,
Friday, March 1, Fieldhouse. 12-2:00,

LAST CHANCE to nominate outstanding senior
students for WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, Students
may be nominated by individuals, groups, or
they may nominate themselves. Turn in names
immediately to 105 Beecher Hall, Student
Development Office,

SPRING ARTS Pants: Wan tin? 475-6008.

JOIN THE most powerful organizaion on cam-
pus - the UC Weightlifting Club. 475-3296.

BUSINESS COLLEGE Students-> The Second
Annual Career Conference will be held on Wed,;
Feb. 27 in TUG. A schedule of rooms and job
areas will be mailed to all CBA studentsbefore 2~
27. Open to Fresh.-Seniors. Don'tmissthisone!

Greg Chachoff/The News Record

SOPHOMORE GARRY Kamstra aims for the basket in last Wednesday's
game with Xavier. Kamstra played a decisive part inthe Davidson-UC game
last Saturday as he has in all Bearcat contests.

Gymnasts finish

By JENNY TRABERT

The UC women's swim team
overwhelmed the University of Ken-
tucky (U K) and Marshall University
by almost identical scores, in two re-
cent dual meets at Laurence pool.

On Feb. 2, the women triumphed
over UK by a score of 114 to 15 and
on Feb. 16 gained the same amount
of points, 114, to Marshall's 16.

'Pt

Sports

I'

y,!'.
I,

The qualifiers are Jenny Kemp, a
1972 Olympic gold medalist, Debbie
Kibler, Heidi Lipe, Carol Connor,
Margie Baker.Pam Halpin and Vicki
Kuemmel. UC women divers- Dee
Dee Nagel and Jeannie Foltz will also
attend the meet.

Before the nationals, the team will
partIcipate in the AlA W regional
meet to be held at Chicago State Un-
iversity Feb. 28-March 2.

~------Women's spring
intramural

I

entries due soon

liZ

Despite UC's high scoring, UC
coach Harry Gottschang labeled
both meets "disappointing" as he felt
his team "expected and needed better
competition." In both meets,
Gottschang was looking for good
teams but felt that his swimmers were
·"not psyched" because of the lack of
'competitiOn and "as a result, have
not hit good times."

According to Gottschang, times
are important in order to quaIifyUC
swimmers for, the upcoming Associa-
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (A lAW) national cham-
pionships to be held March 14-16 at
Penn State.

To qualify for the nationals, a
swimmer must match or beat an es-
tablished cut-off time for her event in
any season meet. UC will be

season fifth 19

In Lake. Erie League

Entries for all spring quarter
women's intramural teams are due
March 13. Volleyball will 'be played
the first five weeks,' and softball the
last four weeks of the quarter.': ,"

Volleyball teams must have at least
six members, and softball teams need
a minimum of 10. Intramural games
are' scheduled on Thursday nights
with volleyball played inSchmidlapp
gym and softball on Meyers Field.

Interested women may pick upen-
tries in 206 Laurence from Pat
Buede, women's intramuraldirector.

Wall to have final say
William D. Schwarberg.iassociate '

director of athletics, reported last
week that the final decision on the
replacement of Richard Baker,
former director of promotion, will be
made by the new athletic director,
Hindman P . Wall.

Baker died suddenly: Jan. '10 of a
heart attack. '
Schwarberg said, "We will follow

the affirmative action procedurefor
hiring." He explained that before
beginning the procedure, permission
mustfirst be granted by Gene Lewis, .
provost for academic affairs, to even
begin hiring procedures.

According to Schwarberg, Wall
will submit a job description to the
affirmative action office and then
send out notices-about the opening. '

Schwarberg said that Wall will
also call other schools for recommen-
dations. Applications will be sent i,n
and screened by Wallfollowed by iii'::
terviews, before announcing the final

•••••_ •.••.• ••••• •• decision.

ela ifieds

By MARTIN ROTHCHILD Erie Gym League, cumulate its highest total of the The season is over for the Bearcats
Noone would ever have believed it The team closed out the dual meet season. This was quite an improve- since Leibrock has chosen not to send

- these kinds of things usually don't season last Wednesday at Ohio State, ment considering the Bearcats placed any gymnasts to the NCAA regional.
happen, but in one season the UC with an expected loss. The three UC seventh last year with a.score of 91. "They would not have mucho{ a
gymnastics team has made one of the all-around performers did not even All of the other teams were shocked chance, since in each event a com-
greatest improvements in the overall make the meet. 'at UC's improvement. pulsory routine must be done and
quality of any gym team in the coun- John JasperandRick Baker had Already the number four team in they have not had much time to work
try. . small injuries and Mike Thompson the league, Eastern Michigan who on it," he said." '
It closed out the season with a 9-3 had the flu. Coach Leibrock thought has never c'ompetedagainst UC'in a, Every four yearsthe compulsories

record and finished fifth in the Lake it best thathe save these mentor the dual meet on the schedule for next are changed and this is the last year
" league meet. season. 'Such improvement at UC for the present routines,

.Natlonal letter of intent deadline .ne_ar;"lea:~;R~~:h;~~~iqW9~:~f~~~:sr:r:~, ~h,o;~~;:~~;;~;~I~~~~:~~~tt~~:: ..~~isL_;~~:;~~_bt~~~~:~:hb~;~:~~;~t1~~
,";,.,'" " "", ,:" .,," ,"'" 'i' -» ;>,'", ., :"'. "",''''' , OJ','' ":' ,,-I,, p' ' " ' Michigan, '141; 2) Slippery/Rock, p~nence, ' starting even next year.,.

foot 'ba't') recruiting" coming to a close ~~dhf~a~,enl~3~;~a~), 0~,;i~i~~~e~)
1~ " ' " ' ", Northern Michigan, 131; 7) Central

. 'Michigan, I21~8)Bowling Green, 97;
By LARRY REINHART decides he wants to go to another vemphasized, though, that if a player 9) Miami; Oh., 89.

, ,I , school after he signs the "national," just signs a conference letter, the In this meet a competitor had to be"This is a big time of the year," , , '
he would not beallowed to compete athlete may stilI sign with other one of six qualifiers in the

said UCassistant football coach Jim in inter-scholastic sports at that' schools outside .of that conference. preliminaries to compete in thefinals
Kelly last w,eek," describing the foot- , . B .k d

school. /' -Kelly.vwhohas been a DC coach in- the six events. Rick a erma e
ball recruiting season as it heads into K II k d h . 1 . for 1,4 yea"rs, a, dded that a school is the fin:al~ in the floor exerci~e withthe last several weeks. e y remar e t ere Isa ways a, , ' .'

problem in recruiting because "the allowed .to grant 30 scholarships to scores oC8.5and 8.4. Dan PIttenger
Kelly noted that all of the coaches' kids, their parents, and even the high fo o t b aIl players. Scholarship and John Jasper made the nnais m

are busy because the date for the high school coaches don't always unders- promises by the school have been, the vaulting. ,
school players to sign the national tand the procedure." made in advance so that all that is' Jasper also tied for fourth in the
letter of intent has been moved from nee essary ,on March 6 is thoe all-around with 47.45. His layoff dur- 'According to Kelly, a big problem
April 15 to March 6 for early season is that the recruits and their families signatures', by the prospect and his' ing the last two weeks held him back.
sports such as, football and cross " .' parents. "John could have won if he had not'don't understand there isa difference
country. between the national letter of intent Because the national letter of in- laid off. His endurance was down and

Kelly, whocoaches the offensive and the conference letter of intent. tent cal} not be signed before 8 a.m. his timing was off," commented
receivers, explained the national (or on March 6, Kelly noted, if the Leibrock. Baker took tenth in the all-
inter-conference) letter of intent is When a player signs a national athlete has not yet made a.final com- around out of a field of 27.
binding for the athletes, "in the sense letter, explained Kelly, the player mitment to any school, he might have ,Coach Leibrock was a littledisap-
that they are bound to play athletics would be bound to play with that coaches from two or three different pointed that his team did not take
with the school thathe signs with." particular school, ifhe actually does schools "knocking on his door at 8 fourth,missingitby less than half a
Kelly explained that if the player play in that conference. Kelly a.m." that day trying to sign him: pointe Butthe team did manage to ac-

UC ,Baseball
Batgirl interviews
Any UC female student in-

terested in serving as a Batgirl
for the UC baSeball team
should see Glenn Sample,
baseball 'coach, at4 p.m.
,today in 205 LaurenceHall,

SHARON KEEGAN,- Happy 20th Birthday: Mary
& Bob. '

~::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::=-- . KAR E~BOU at ISU - 2 years of Eski mo kissing,
marks, football, & rik-o-skinny. Happy Anniver-

, sary. Luv u 4-ever, "27".
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CLASSIFIED AD FORM( ),Announcements,
i( ) Misc.

Date: . :Name. .. . '. ....... ,.( ) For Sale
( ) Wanted Address. . Phone No. .. .... . . .. ,

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount ;

RATES: .
'.10 cents a word

50 cent minimum
--

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $. ,..

.. , .. ., . .. ...'. .'Mail Form With Remittance
." .. .. ..'. ..To: University of Cincinnati

News Record ',. .. .. . . .... ..
230Union Bldg. .'. . . .. ,. .. ..,~-,.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

..

ANNOUNCEMENTS
METRO MEETING Wed. Feb.2T9:30 Fries Cafe.
Come see Art's Films.

ASHWEDNESDAY Mass. 12 noon Feb. 27. TUC
Executive ConferenCe Room, Room 414.

AUTO, INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-
formation service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716. " "

THE "CHAMBER PEOPLE" are' coming! CBA
Career Conference, Feb. 27, TUC.

ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call East West Center at 961~
9145,

ENTERTAIN OR study in your own apartment.
'One or two' bedroom $114-144. 221~422'0
evenings.BUSINESS POSI.TIPNS available for Clifton

Magazine. Call 475-4833 or 821-0336.

BIRTH CONTROL Education Sessions
Tuesdays 12:30-2;00 Human Sexuality Clinic.
1st f,loor Scioto. Call 475-2561 ior details.

AUTO AND MOTORCYLCE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS COLLEGE Students-Come see the
:'Chamber People" Wed., Feb. 27, TUG9-12:00.

NEED' BIRTH Controt Counseling? Tuesdays
12:30-2;00. Human Sexuality Clinic. 1st floor
Scioto. Call 475-2561 tordetails,METZENBAUM FOR US Senate. 579-0976.

,APPLY NOW to be an RA, GRA, or grad. asst. in
the' residence halls next year. Pick up

, applications at 100 Sander Hall,

T.RAS.H. is coming!

NEWS RECORD Advertisers; they're good peo-
ple.

CBA CAREER CONFERENCE 2-27-74, TUC 9-
12:00,

STUDENT LOW cost legal counseling service,
for appts. call 475-3044 or stop in S.G. office 222
TUC $5/45 min. session.

PARACHUTE CLUB Meeting Sunday March 3,
'8:30 PM room 401-B TUC. Special Guests,
movies, last meeting of Quarter!

A MISTRESS, an affair, and a locked bathroom,
See them in "Plaza Suite" Feb. 22 & 23.

CASUAL CORNER presents "Fashion Flir-
tations" Sun. Feb. 243;00 PM Netherlarid Hilton,
Pavillion Caprice. Tickets $5.00 availablelat all
Casual Corner Stores.

"PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS"-if interested in and
qualified for Psi-Ch1 National Honor Society in
psyCh~logy, siqnupsheefs will be posted on the
Psi-Chi Bulletin Board basement of McMicken
across from room 47-A or see Dr, Lyman's
secretary for further information. Minimum 'of
GPAof 3.0 required. Deadline is Feb. 28,

MISCELLANEOUS
NOW THAT "The Exorcist" has scared the devil
out of you bring some comedy back with "Plaza
, Suite" Feb. 22 & 23.

METRO MEETING Wed. 279:30 PM F~ies Cafe.
Come see Art's films!

WHEN I saw Andre Kole I couldn't believe my
eye - Cyclops'.

ANORE KOLE is' coming!

BIG CHIEF Joanne plays with her Tom-Toms
every Friday and Saturday night. This year try
and stay out of the palm trees. '

MISCELLANEOUS

THETA PHI'S show up for the basketball game
against Chi-O's, we're going to kick ass!

HAPPY BELATED Birthday Droder!

PETE WISSENGER, next time take a shower.
Love, BobS.

COMING TO Stouffer's: Kane and Able, for an
. exclusive3-week engagement! Reserve tickets.
available at the Theta Phi house. '

IBANEZ: WHO says there's a gas shortage? Eat
Skyline!

IN-CONCERT LIVE from the ttrst ftoor shower at
the Theta Phi House. Featuring that Golden
Voice singing her hit "Oh, Jerusalem." Nexttime'
use the soap instead of a song.

LYNNE BUSAM was arrested at White Castle for
indecent exposure - she opened up the.bun on
the hamburger! Next time let's see some real
buns!
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